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-. Despite alithe fopdhopes of the friends.of the - '
West th:ourcouiitr the fat is inthefire. India- : : .

:
- is iiuiigant over Añ1oU.S. nióves- regardin Kash- -

: .

mir Honest countrymen of ours who unfortunately
, tookthe-newspapers and the, words of India's rulers :

seriously that Kennedy was India's friend, find them-
selves living: ma fool's paradise. 1'he writingzón. the -; '-

wall is clear enough'and one need nOt g6 far back
: - , A ______

A'1o:ot$wdensOfl::r L m
about th e U.S; being more more. heroically. The imperla- -- .

consid!rate towards India lists want to press Thcila aga- ,
while the UX. was more Inst extending fraternal help

0gthe
ne that

- lm1ir uetheUN.- Tshombé Is savedañd streng- VOL X, NO. 5- - NEW. DELm, FEBRIJARY 4, 1962-- . 25 nP;
EVethIsfacilL ünde- theñedwW1e-1imuma's heir ''

.- standing has provedulusary. Glzenga Is sacked,imprlsdn- . -
- :j . easy enough to realise ed, if.floV sbot dead- like his . . .

-
u9w tbat It was a, case 0! late' leader. They want India or india's foreign.. Indian rejection of the new tan Rather belatedly, tbe

division 01 roles 'betweexr the not tO resist them in AfrIca 13jj u.s. move wa announced: lana Saugh Secretary
two Imperialist powers close Congo and the like ju.t at ue time needed, "As long as there is a Upadhyaya advised Nehru
allies between themselves La and South Vietnam u s ac puppet med a Government in the country to reject the Kennedy.. - - the'U.8.puppets'-are gog compiaint against worthits nn.there. U -offér..Just'as over Goa'the
MPERIAUST down totheir doom. India on-.lore the U N. Secifrity Coun- be no plebiscite to decide- SWatantra spokesmen aCted

cuptes'. a strategic position as' thaflenglngthe legal and thefuture : of slunir, ... the Western Casabtanca, so
- PLOT the Chalrmanof'the Interna- :settlei fact of Talks of plebiselteand me-. now despite Kasbmlr, Sar-
. :

tional Commission. They want 1a.ghmir'3 accession to Indla diatlo. were tantamount to voda$e JP has pleaded.
i Tle job of the U. K was mn not to function actively . ' - -'. eqnaing. th aggressor with Indo - Pak confederaUsn-

to' befrieni: Pakitan aM the cause of AsIan Ubera-
PAKISTAN'S ViCtiflZ. . (Hliidtistan Times, January

tIre' confidence In the tion when dealing with these "Mediation on the Issue was 25).
bonn odes azd capacity of countries. - MELODRAMA Impossible because there .
the -Westein camp : nong They want india to con- existed today no country In. INSOLENT,

Its. servitàs :i thelMro- centrate aU Its fire agabst True. to its U. S. master's the world with power to, me-
Aslan and Latth American Chlna The Special Adviser example, . It hypocriticafly diaté which was also impar- USURERS
region, the mission of. the Of the V. S. President, Dr. tamed of upholdlngthe prin- tial". ' . -

- U. S.. being to pretend ,frl.. Kissenger, came rushing to ciple oX. self-detem1natlon The latest U; S. poking -Its Again on the very eve of
'endshlp with IndI despite India to promise whole- when- no elections" had been nose Into the Indo-Pak affair Indian rejection, Preni Bhat!a,
neutralIsm, and lead her up hted ,snport If India re- held In pak-occupled Kash- has. upset Indian national cabled from ashlngton,

- the garden path. When In- sorted. to force against mir nor In the.rest of Pakls- opinion. The ever-friendly to (Times of India, 3anüry'28
dia did ubtaccept the V. S.- Chlfl5 hoping that the In- tan while India is In' the the Welt Indlan' newspapers that the Aid India Club niem-
advice, the V. S and the ilian-people would forget throes of Its third - general aitd their b1rd scribes have bers dIspersed "without vot- -

T K arebacktogoagalnst
Indla -' ;' ,- --- --

c E:eewrlSmas Imperialist cast!
on IndiaS behalf In the past
and knows- about It, has CX-: :' . - --- ..-..

prestèd 'surprlse tht the 1 S. objections so sanctinio- elections, in all of which been doing their best to mol- , lug any more funds br the
powérâ whlâh t1ll tile other - '3°Y made by Adiai Ste- Kashinlr -has freely given its Iffy public opinion by idealis- Third Plan". Rea.son'Ald
day had held the view that venson galnst India's use verdict. , lug the-V. S. -President's good Infta Club members were: useful 'purpose would be of force toliberate -Gos. '- A country whose President ntentlons. ' , annoyed over Goa action".
ezved incäillng'a zneetingjf Besides, Sundar Kabadi bad blmelf lately threatened It- Is, however, disturbing' "by'ntras Pakis-

- the' Council to discuss the reported from London In -the India with the use of.faster- to read the Political Corres- has this year been treat-
1sue liad now suddenly chan- Sunday Standard (3an 28) than-sound IL S. planes and pondent of the Statesman by the iame Aid India Club
ged their - stand to sujport about the' Burmese . Premier guided mlssles,even_ with- (ash. 31) reporting "the - . unquestiothg genero-
Pk1stàñ's plea".. Nu's lnitlátive-forllangooñ as out'- any reference to its Prime. Minister, .1 under- t year, she was givn

This is being naive. As the the venue of talks - between thiliary allies of the West, stand, feels . that '. President oniy 320 milUón' dollars of her
(_ Communlst 'Party has been Premier Nehru and has nowacôused -India of Kennedy's motivations were total'requireménts ot nearly
: systematicafly and persistent- Chinese Premier Chou. hreatenrng Pakistan. of the highest, even though one billion dollars br the
', ly ezpblnthg that our coon- ThIS was enough' to make It was a type of melodrama proposals such as the me- st two years'ofher.current,-

try;ls in for nasty surprises U W9.ShifltOn. desperate and famWar onjthe . thperlailst diatlon could not be accept- pj Two da bgo, the ro-
we failed to differentiate be- act fast. Again there was a- stage, but enacted,at Its most able- to India for obvious malnder was sanctioned wIth-
tween the iniperlalist and th limit to'Kbrushchov's..patien- ridiCulous now., - reasons". --' out argument".
anti-Imperialist countries of ce over Berlin and India has India haI bitter eaperience This Is not only nursing but It Is obvious that the Md
the- world In our national l refused: to line up behind In the past - of U.N. debates preaching illusions 'and that', India -Club members are so
terests- West when- the-Berlin crisis- oVegWRhm1r. To get round by the Prime Minister of the -much -wrapped-In their own

A good look Without- the, came up last. There was ob India, U. & offered 'a settle- - country. It Is an intolerable dolbs, ound -and marks,
blinkers, at the world we live viOus need In U.S. -for stream- -ment outside-the U.N. situation In terms of Indian etc., that they dO not -kndw
In should help 'to' remove lining India betimes before India, a sovereign nation, self-respect as well as flatlOfl- India. The lack of favours
whatever lliOsions' yet remain the Berlin CrISIS bursts again, could -neither accept arbitra- al interests. - - trout the monopolies of the
and help to charter India's 'India stood four-square tion nor mediation but-it was - West win not compel pa-
path 'hr the world- struggle with the USSit for complete cifered under a different SHED THIS - triotic India to'- bend the
with greater- realism; more and -total disarmament., DI5- name, "good offices". - - - kmo --

-bOldness and the needed cia- armament cannot. - obviously The person the U.S. chose IUIJIUI III t v t- - be taken off the agenda, .the for the crooked operation, was - - -
e &

I' needs no stressing that peace-hungry world won't also fml1lsi,- Eugene Black Official Indian reaction is member that the original sin
'U la an Isa rtant role Permit it. bad'earlier- helped'- to -settle' timid and out of tune with was committed by the Con-

id a1rsto the iim the 'canal waters Issue- In national reaction. Even pro- gress- Itself when Its -leaders
-o cc of Im erlalist' POLITICAL- Pakistan's favoas and retain- -Western Rlght-wlng.pubulsts took the Kathmir Issue to thean

ented above all lug the monkey 'as the judge and 'spokesmen, dare not de- U.N. despite Communist pro-
orces repres

1 S BLACKMAIL position -for the World 'Bank fend the u s. move. tests.

India' Inde iiden lorei - '- In case' of future conflicts. The very pro-U. S. Indian Let the Indian people not
U' of e a-colonia- n attempt- at disruption' - Black-as the World--Bank' - Ambassador tO the U. 8. has forget that the parties of the

p0 cy
d -exltence'dbes not is the Obvious way out far Presldenf was expected to stated -that but for the' U. N. Right pleaded for a Defence

' '- ° 'mid the -other the'V. S. RenCj the- iinpe- command enough authority India would have' thrown Pact with Pakistan, the same
rIalIst owers and hence - rialist' powers of the West with Indian rulers, deped- Paklstdti - out -of Kashmir as ,Anglo-Anierian rulersPeP India over headed by the U.S., ardent- dent on theWorid Bank aid - (Rindustan Times, January were pressing upon the Indian

hmlr ow as it was over 17 supported by the V. L, more than ever for the ful-- 23). Times of IndIa (25 Janu- Government. , -

-
- 'oa earlier - have raked Op the -Kaalimlr fliment of the Third Plan. ary) editOrially has considered - Rout the parties of the

lssue. - Alter Initial, hesitation .aiid' It ''foolhardy". flindustan Right!In their Imjerlalist arm- It-Is their foul attempt at a: deeper probe 'Into the-U. S. TimeS (January 26) editorIally Cut the Congress vote asgance they think thIs Is way the' moral blaOkmall of India. offer,- India rejected it in over-- has pleaded that Indian offer much as possible to make
- - to cut India ,to size and' They- are out to paint India polite -terms. The -- - of the cease-fire line was not fatOrC Indian policy firmer,

compel It 'to, follow or St before Si-informed world leak helped to-reveal the U. s. "ungenerous". stronger! --
least not resist V. S. policies public opinion :-as being, nfl- plan that the-Graham Report 'The reactionary politi- Strengthen the Comma-

-- In the-far-fluflg:sectors 0 smable- and anpcipled was to be brought iiptodãte clans of'the Right'who loud- - nlsts,'wholn all weathers,' -the world where the U. S. and rely upon the servile and aithe'solution. ly champion the' U. S. thesis fair or fonl live been warn-'and other lmp2riallat Pw eak- elements in--Indian na- The Graham Report was when' It comes'tó Iñdulgfn 'Ing the cOUntry agaiiist US,are fazing bawj d
- tional life to scream that In- - based on plebiscite. Krishna In heroics against China are moves and plots!

Africa Is up in 'arms, the dia Is left friendless and, Menon has In apt words out- now tongue-tied over the
liberation- of Gas has Inspired thus, force a shift In the lined the IndlSn-'stand, after U. S. move through pjs.. P. C. jOSHI'
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rAgainst False Congress Eerah, Commwüt Appeal . , =
iaoms0 . WL J j.; Li. I . '
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:

ne oo røgi i.
public Day tha year has requesteij the electorate in Kerala p.Sp ii p up can- joinijy y the Government per cent, n aeraia aione tue

: -

Kerala to ercise their franchi in the e1ecUon due to flght the Congress oppj parties an rite was bètwèn- 7 per centIn a few weeks in favour of the 14 Coimunjst Party ft gave expreIon to the and 10 per cent and u 1961

. S S S

gress ha become unscrupu- NATIONALISE denee and, therefore, arbi- . cand, the R.S.P.- andz in Quilon an the The aluance thattie con- . P Yearning and urges it waa higher still. :

S

The Eeiublic °Y fhi yea was preceded by a bus and unprnc1p1ed. 10? Edt
S independent candidates in the three cànstituencje P.SP. 11V iOd tO of the eop1e of our State. Uflemp1oxnent ures o .

bitter cold wave throughout North India Scores, nay and power and not for service COAL ut the Aam Govern
for whom the Party has declacd its support secure a zew Lok Sabha seats n tiiis we ad demnand the educated an un-

hundieds died5 because of lack of shelter over their and sacrifice This Ia not all ment however Is very
basis Is that a minimum of 100 eduCated catego ais ma-

heads, lak-oi enough warm clothing ovei their bodies, S

HE a1ternat1'e. reallzttc, Wrong -janet issuing pros..
S T General Elec- t1i f +i attempteci to Ie poitrycj as crore entrai siiare sciieme ximum here in our State. :

hck of adequatephysicalresistancewithinthem be-
STATES ualessthe pro- tU

Oeraflotheroppor.. thecong,p antheps.p ne preser ouijb :S ause -of. under-f g. e very c even o
New Delhi bcni Is. settled to Its sats- to pronounce their verdict be usin one pa!y or the parties" S

em mv a lar numer

the twelfth EepubJic Day of independent India there I5 CEflTRE
b fCUOfl for the simple rca- again the j4 yeas Congress other to continue and cling er uses.

of an the sence or

are countrymen of ours who can be killel by mere
by the Britlnh coal exjerta Son that this hold-up can Rule and Its evil consequences t po in eraia, the people rallied behind The Centrai congress aov-

any new tndustrje worth the
cold should have made the ruling class, if it was pg evu zas gone m :ar wto were recentiy invited by aM is seriously endangering Iii the States of &idhra and Pa Socfaiis party iias dab Parties are reaJ1- ermaent Instead of meeting name iaa aggravated the

honest and had real love for the people, repentant L that the conflIcts between the Indian Government to in- 0r common country achie.. West Bengai where the demo- made a cJever use of the of arti
thiS the demand unanimou

The reality however is exactly the opposite the state governments led by vestigate the coal. situation vIflg the big targets of the eratj movement and the of the iovernmen or uia ' e vo cu byour people sanction-
t the end of the ThJri

S S
S

the Congress and the Union They have recommended an- Third Plan In the common coznmunit. party have regis- and Its lust for power and °° ave o of Central
according to ocin

pEE Republic and eli the ITSELF Government led by the iame of i of w. tered s1gn1cant advances contin . lot a wee sector sciiemes
we siiau iiae an

achievements of our peo- threaten the Zuthre
The Assam Coinmunjst the Communit parry has ad- w the Congre jn the i ° hand a we exciue tiiose uns arm of 12 umpy

pie and the nation are being r..g, of country This s a still more cularly in the Jharia and Bo- have grown strong by re- Vflced the slogan ot alterna- most shameiess and oppor- 4ure ' e pa c about which foreign exchange e j , oueman for every 14.

claimed by the party n power phenomenon and i eIa ciianvi- tive oovernment to be Ins- tUfl1Stc manne' ? a on o
yet to be secured Td

as Its creation while the rca- T theme of iecause of their
The zniian Comma- tailed atthe State level e o as a whole we wm e iet wiui oniy a i in

oiith:r= tag Cam
COmPeUonnappeang the Intheirreporte

=aOflc p. . p l?rth:ha:
=on &inW

dumped po even that th:
the eve of the General iuc7Z orne

plog tue tIemans of WkenaS ar aspossible the and leaders Oftb.esetwo par- D9land oj ion mission bay: :
the people th nori$ick- a sta- ElCttOfl$ it hZ come up on 1umtej and they must be underdeveloped regions like

b the Cono'r become a fight or the flsi ditlOflal taxation to yield

..-.. me e
Con esa bi GoemmThe latest the surface because the 8tate conserved and developed Amani and othersJ

At th Same time the Co In 1952-53 the Congre market. 23 crores duilng the Tb1r
spokesinenit h4hebe=o antaUonjsfr Morarji COneSSCh1eIS need bigmo-

fOW mUfli3tPartyappealste COnijflgnuisance durhig a p a uary
they want to The largest reserves of cok- gahilflg ever greer aupport

aains R1ht reac- Tamllnaj Congre Then and M!n1ter Saika bare openly ecord and vegetables increased
get it ea and qck by ng coal are fod the by ong the false clalma

artle and fore a ection the P S P adtte that they axe caught the basic tax on Ian ad
The aged, ailing and about- The same paper Hindustan the jhni j fi of the Congress as the eaviour

wor on cmmuna' fought shoulder to shoulder up n dealing with differences taxed commercial crops c-

to-retire Rashtrapatl wlahed uat carrieci i.orarij s spoiesmen of the demands of There of the over 300 mines and unifier of India g
who Is rats with Communi and the regarding appoinn and when we 1 i

C our aove five acr
the5 country a year of peace sing-song a10 disclosed and vestei intarests, of their nusUi the r1vae sectbr, To defend the country ,

bf th:mo other Left ce as against promotion or ocers and are stand unitej :nd d
ave has the

and the people prosperIty In the same Issue the follow- demands against whatever some are giant size producing against parochial reaction.. 1

of Con s
g

ower but the Congress t able to deal with problems revision of tis sh
mn

and the middle class to

Republic Day message. of Inside the and lltaons their 75,O ton per da othe a IntereS dla needs an
who 5e terested c - But lfl 14 when the Con- affecttog the lives of common Congress and pp

e, e the marr 'of their bone.
Three days earlier January Morarji s party under the nat10 leaersiiip seeis are smaii and nnecononic internally unified national

big out more reactionary and ress was reduced to a posi- people are teuing u tiat we iiou The dIcuities that our

S Staff reporter of the Times headline 59 suspended In impose on their greed and producing not more than 25 PartY. It was the Congress
anti-people j,olicles than the tiOfl When it Could not rule The open abue of each rest content wiui what we have to face due to

of dIa had repoedth jaSthan .
' No d

congress ieff one, and when it offered to. other th which Coness e- The leaders of the the pro-lanord policy the

S all ita development plana congressmen Inciu- on the eve of the Repub- OflOflilC production Is po- y ows no so
These forces have to be rou- e p.p, f the sident Sanjeeva Reddi and present government here have Government nee io recotmt.

S fleBhi will be ithable to pro- ShrtAdityendra, former lic Day West Bengal's Chief 1ble under such chaotic con- flow.5
S S ted In this elections, if the OflTh a Government, pep. Chairman Asoka Mehth gone one step forward and sectiofl of the pasarty

:

S

vide employment opportuni- of the PCC, have Minister convened a three- ditiofl3and this very situation Despite all the slanders of i people of Intha have to 5ad- e P.82. shamefacecjjy a_ were eflaged a couple of even praised that the Union had to raise their voiceof

tiea5to all the three lakh per- suspended from the day inter-State conference CIl3 for nationailsation, in the Congress-leaders our peo- vance in the royal road of pro- S

( protest against large scale

-
S

who win be seeking jobs them o the on coal mining. This he did the opthion of the British. pie have made1 the Commu- gre and prosperity. S

.

eviction, pro-landlorcizm etc.,

during the ThlrdPlan period Cofl for contesting jtbout the approval of or experts it pt the second national
f Kerala Is concern- and a many as 15 000 Klsam

-S S This waz a disclosure made against official Congre even reference to-the Cen- . .nother serious argtiment Party of the country. They
ec elections take place this court arrest to atop

at a press conference by the candidates. They included tre. This conference was advancei by the BritiSh cx- have learnt from experience , tinie oni to the Loc Sabha . policy recentiy.
S

S
Director of Empioyment and Ug Assembly mem- held without any represen- perts is that the present state that caste, communal and pro-

Therefore the uestjon oi
5

S
S it. . these poll-

Training fleihi Administra- hers." tative of the bnlon Govern- of aars is responsible for VIflCISl differences have never enwn the resent Con ess- des that the Comxnunit io
tiort dismalprospeçt Indeed

meat or the National Coal th underground res in seve- divided and 'will never divide p cOtion Goveinment .

S

.
S Sabha Members have fought .

Development CorporaUon

A N II %V i i i 1 ItSSlY1nand outs1e theta1eandhera(darknessrig On the smue day UP Con- a? CRoyisoiderin TheBrit1shexpe were
unity of 4S under the lamp). gress Chier Shri A. F. Jam

certaini icnows wiiat ie is do- the hIhl rcnectabIe Na- the Central Government i,
does not arise ; S S S

S busy pourjg UCj
S S S suended another 28 Con-

ha to be utterly ju, pabie
S cept tt position and be- months ago. on ; e uesUon Government ve done us- Whii 01W -prob1s

?EAPUEbCI 5- : : gressmenforrefusthgtowith_ mg. ... mo g e s So of persuadhg the advanced But the electorateofEe- casea shadow of the Con- -of allocation of seats a tice to us! were-gothg by defaut. And

-S IIr! I%J-
S draw their nomination papers ° presse e en e , and were . en by .

sacrmce in the interestá of PY a Significant
S chap on wbici their fol- anti-coznmunto ha become

CTDUGGLE S

S filed agalfist the oc1a1 Con- openly, pub ely an un - Collins, mempr- 'charge
the tackward, the Privileged role in Weakening he mono- 1'rom then onwards the lolers hang their heads in a baniser -to bide the anti-

. S U S S grèss candidates, bringing the medly was done by him to air o production in Use Board.
bow before the rightfuf poly of power f Congress Prdja Socialists of Kerala shame oday. . thawin e

ore ront in people, pro-Ijor pro-.

.
S

total of such Congressmen reactionary views on e j then, report they have of the underprtyilesd S the Centre and sending ve continued the tradition m i. g e s a on pro-vest Interest

if the above Was sad news
ended to 93 so-called Consti t u t I o n a 1 recommended that the coal true representatwes of of readiness to do an thin e a he e Continued discrimi-

poilcies or the rulers tod

uplifting news followed, P
of the state Govern- hdut i Thara-JioJa e unpr vlleged.

Cnt, Left and demo- j onl th t 'd 'e ur lIackground that an. nation. sisown against us by Y . .

again three days after the More similar news appear- a.ent as opposed to those of at least shouid be nationa- Ever larger number of the
; cratic forces to the Lok Sn- 78 WO

r tiir' tion of seats was arrived at the Union Ooverment all
auspicious day The Staff ed under the heaclune 15 M2 the Centre in respe} of mm- lised as early as possible Indian people have learnt bha who will champion the their to ten Inl9S7and convincing proof to show these years

S Correspondent of the Bin- Congressmen Defy Party ing rlgiits. S We have no doubt thatthls from blUer. experience that cause of Indian democracy io tii p.gp" declared and thM no principles were in- , CommnnI memj,ers in uy a

dustan Times January 29 WarnIng
Am this he did while sane and scientific proposal the Congress leadership Is not j ncem SUppod the Muslim League and the Lok Sabha State as-

S reported that the lbs. . Anothr congress news, on thekey issue of controversy which L in the interests of pursuing such Just policies but.
S S

a democratic party and en- ye no- My and Outside the Le-

S

Stata Teachers' .&ssociatioa the same day, appeared under . h - West en al's as also india's helping the rich to become - . MnIrI1W a fe m ie g to ofier to the people have campalged Part
at a general meetmg dcci the headline Rift Over Me- read before the Supreme econom will be pressed home richer ignoring the backward 1 .7 g w o of the state except their ly forihe just share not a party that flg for
ded to launch direct action on Poll Work Ends a reference by the agalnstB C Roy during the re1onz Sfld so on shattered blind anti-comnmi and of Kerala the problems of our state

j

agamst the Delhi Directora- these can be multiplied West Bengal Government election campaign and press- te tion ot'getngth:s; vicious ugly lust for power flg the last Generai &lOflCheThiS prob1em
5-.

5
to ot.ducatI and the ad toflt. . . ilf. S .ed foard afteard : both e on- Kerala from 1952 of power the moment Con- ectiou the Commun1t Par 8 U as partFor a ruling party that is The question of royalty is i'i Calcutta and New DeTh or dbrebitherto 3 the one State which show- on them letting Fight For in it& iection imifesto de- The

'S. S S crucial day February 19, itSeR so badly split to brag governed by. the Mines and nice iera nd Andha and S

e way lii weakening Con- do the Muslim League, they sn fl5nded a 200 Crore allotment
wbee . S .

when 'ouing will begin about giving a stable Gov- Minerals Act of 1957 ShrI B NATIONAL OIL
the advanced and de- g power step by step In reany id it j- to Reaja as against a crore ve to register the Just

thr bout the country the erflment to the countryit C Roy wants that the ques-
Veloped state like West Ben- # the General Elections Those celebrities who were 0 eat made

ple
teachers of our capital city 'S a sight for the gods to tion of royalty be not regula- I NIW L I I UflLM I I1U th Calcutta as the held 1952 the people of cUg the Congress a few Where has this fight for BUt OUr friends of the Con- acw an
will observe a token hun- laugh till they can laugh no ted by the Centre at nh

metropous shows that the erstwhile T C State and Ma-
before for letting down 1ng the loot in which Ss Poohpoohed this and to- soc oppressed mmIon

. S

ger-atrike to 5be foflowéd more. But it is the duty5 of Here Is one of the grossest . Shnflar worrying and- dli- forwardniovjng, seriously labor (as part of Madras the League have emerged to- these parties were engageci in they ar diverting the at- have tóget In that develop-
demonstrations and general the voters to adequately cut nationai scandals A top Con- ruptive news comes from vanguard of the In- 8 a reduced the Congress

thy as champions in the fight the last 23 months of their tentlon of the people from the eg protn tia
strike. to size the ruling party that Eld the Chief Minister ASsS3fl over India s oil The pcpi fro.n radrai]y a OTt of vo s as we cr secuiarisn oniy to conti- ru'e ieci tiien to? betrayal of Kerahis interests reugious minorjjes iute Mug-
Th teachers main do- P11Y responsible for of the most industrialised Government is cmiii- different areas of our country sea flue in seats of power and It has led them to a posi- by raising 1ssue of failure of ii, an snus

mands ae eiementary the bringing about such instabi- the country going all dering legal action to press pcst the Communist Party Ifl the last mid-term elec- ensure the Thvandrun Lok tion where thea- have not only regime In the soifld get in our land, the
pm-conditions of human cxii- Y and uncertainty In our out t rany the other states itS CIAIfl1 for royalty from because they have realised OflS the electorate showect Sabha Seat for their own no- igm,re the people s problema matter of hnpiementatjo, o ba1aue gro which
fence, for xample a revision tiOfl1U life which again against the national policy of the oflflelds The offer of ths that its policy and activity are that the Congress has no ithee of our State but have acted - SCheme jj
ot pay scales and payments It SeekS to exploit in its own planned and integrated deve- Uflion Oil Ministry for a share

the interest of one and alt i1ght or sanctions to rule Ke-
The alliance that the Con- stOoges to the reactioxmry W11fle eraia Is denlecj the and others should be en-

of arrears as per Pay Corn- '°W party Interest and lopment of the vital coal In- the State Government in who inhabit our great Mother- '1 alone and the one and P$j' forged in interests in the Centre who POsitive fruits of our develop- Sured, the strengthentog of
rnission,s recommendations more, it demands further accepteci and pro the Oil India Ltd has not d it the maximum po- th ' shown discrimination mental activfly o of our independence and rais-
the payment of A-Crass city confidence on top of It j the Congress po- the Assam Govern-

ht '"a the Commu- cipied and opportunistIc as against our State the burdens of taxatI and ifl of our prestige and role
benefit gratuity to the tea- The Internal unity and the licy resolutions and incorpo- meat

the Commun party would P
the albance they both for- The first example in this other economic eeets is on in the counsels of World

there of aided schools etc moral integrity of the Con- rated In the Plan as welL Assain s Congress rulers do en in the comhig Elec- True to this tradition the ged with the Muslim League regard Is the attitude that the the Increase Powersthese are the alms
The press m India Is very aS a national POlitical t j a dirty move against ° Ck to the original not oniy in xeraia, people of Kerala are today in the 1989 MJd-ter Je iJnIon Government toolr re- We ar not produ even for which the Comnnj

fond of playing up the festi- organisation has become so the public sector In coal which royalty irrespeqtive of hard and West Bengal Called upon to vote the Corn- tun. Both the parties have garding Keral share In the tOday 40 per cent of our an- Party ang Its spokesmen in
vities of Indian children with seriously damaged because its being developed through facts The experts of Oil In- imt in the rest of the cows- munist R.8.P ahd the demo- sacrificed all the prsnciples Thid Plan and the shameless rice needs.._j we caicu- Parliament '-fj fight tire-
Ohacha Nehru. The Indian leadership has comprom1se the National Coal Develop- Ltd. igUe that the cost wen cratic inciependents to the they loudly swear by so manna in which the rnllg en the basis of 15 on 1eS817
adult the voter we have no proclaimed principles In meat Corporation. We have of 8fl oil WU in Assafli 13 as

Ourpeopie from their own 8bha and reduce the that they could ensure a few Congress-azij p parties of per head rice needecj for The Coxnmunj Party
doubt will rightly opine aga- WSCtice while ruling doubt that the patriotic against

experience will acclaim the CW P.S.P representation Lok Sabba seats with mu- our State acquiscec in This seven months a sear has to therefore appeals to the
Inst a state of affairs where COUfltSy The solemn pled- people of West Bengal Instead 5 t10e oil-bear-

the L'11 further tn pp betrayal uuPOStod We have to pay- voters that they will vote
the Panditjis and Maaterjls O the people have been of itug Shri Bidhan 'W 85 of the world whleh most unjtej sensibre and The elections to Lok The leaders of the Praja All people lrr active of flOSs for this un- communt candidates in the
of our children are compelled compromised In the Interest p g paroeivai pay higher royalty,

flghg party for the unity Sabha from Keraia have an Socialist Patty claim that caste communjt and 'l1tics pert 14 Constej the ES?
to strike and g the very eve of appeasing the big landlorth New Delhi The Assam Government Is of Indl a a better life added sIgnicanc this time they ae one of the parties of are agreed thai we had raw uentl and due to im- Candidst In Quflon and the
of the General Elections The 4 the monopolies of tle ;1 hm j h place as a however right In protesting for its suffe people it Is a fight against not only democratic opposlion who deal in the F1rs ai.t Second thecot Three indePendent Candiue-

teacher& mass, action w111 Pt . jr of the pritato sector that the New Delhi decision . the Congress monopoly of str1ve5.óse*pose.figt p at the bands f the " des in Keaa tos in Thvareirum; Badagara
help to dramatte Indian rea- Inevitably enough the In- and disruptor of national to re4uce royalty waà taken P, C JOSHI pç but eqally against weaken the monopoly of p0- 7njon Gv'rrnn 1r than elsewhere ant TeUiehe where the

-S

lity ternal struggle thgl4e theCos- planning without taking it Into -confi- yanuary 5- '° °° r liv- Party1st contestjgPAGE T9 .5
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Iidi!t Electorate
Glory To Our

. ... 162 GENEthELECTIÔNS : JfflA editèd by tJat each sIX-crit1CISm comes Martyrs!: :

.

S. L FoplaL Issued iUtder the aUsjiCeS of the Diwan the rezult ot a4vaflce and '

. Chand jjfjrinafioñ tèntré, New Delhi. A1lied Pub- further progress. -. -

bshers Private Ltd. Price Es 15 It can be confidently E JOIN TBB COUNTRY-

stad tht the post-in wide ,meetthgs. on . .

S E '- stud'it of polt-. -fallthg torecleem its socialist depèñdence periodnoother- 0 our of thenatioflal martyr&

in indiaand, in- p1e4es. . . made any- audforemost. among them.

S died, of IÜiliaIR politics Hesays of the Congress 'It where near the same ad- . .

.Mababna GandhL They died

S

will be dern1v a:to a wen-inosvn factthät the appeal nb so that Ind1amay live and become free. They set the

- the .1torafld the UbliSh-
Congress baa not reorgansed 1e than n newthinkh1g IO1iOUS example of indus, Muslims, Sikhs and the rest

S S

I ¶. I
-the social and economic stru- as the CPI. Certainly, no- reéiing and.actlng as one,aS brothers. They dreamed oia

-
era Oi uu 1flVuU e VO - cture on arty socialist ba.is. body n our Partyis satis- greater future aiead for our an1ent Iandánd ever-g1óW-

'
S ume. iuy uave we it has not even carried out fi at the rate of our pro- Ing prosperity for àur long-suffering people.

e1echon mamestos of aU 1aid reforns in a through gress, but we ali believe ihit On this solemn day, it behoves us to recall that .ali

- : the major Indian parties and systematic manner". the ionilng elections wifl that we enjoy Is because of their stru1es and sacrifices

- Tbecn brought togetherm Except for Andhra, Eajas- agath demonstrate that no and what we lack is due to the fact that we have not car-

- -

S one piacebut authoritatiVe than and ,Orissa he feels that . ay can challenge our pro. ned forward their seffle and noble legacy, which calls for

comments have been pro- the Swatazitra has only a never-ending struggle for India s glory and people a wel-

S vded by the leaders of
ce value. Although its vie would like aXUnakarafl faxe.

- thósè parties In addition, pe env1saes a mo- d n uer ra&cals to pon- Independent India's present-day rulers, the more They

S have been rovi1ëd dora conservative party of-an. der over the, questionwhich violate theMabatma'S legacy, the more they sanctifY h1ifl

S with the basié oIi doéu-
IndUstrialised COUflt, its sup- party, which organised ldeo- Just to go on demanding. votes in his name to keep them-

-

C k -4- f
port comes largely from feu- cgy has come .C1OSeSt in ap- selves in power. -

S ese p es or C1aSSeS'. proximating to the complex Tie gossest violation of the CiafldhI51 heritage took

e ye-year-Pen . and changing reality of India place In Kerala when the Congress leaders embraced In

- It must be said that the RIGHT S

and theworld? The questions afliaiice -the MUSUmLeage.tO overthrowthe constitution-

- present survey Is a great Im- gcflT of the need for planning, for allyestablished'COmmUfl5tled eraIa Government.

S provement over a slmflar N non-alignment, or natlonal - - The same Kerala- people dramatically . demonstrated

. eort of the Dlwafl : 11
democracY of the nature of that the best of the Gandhla. heritage lives thday not

Ceritre in 1957..
' The lana Sangh, he says, bourgeoisieno other inside the Congress but The Corninuflit Party, when the

.
One of tile outstanding fea-

has its "base on Hindu corn- party hai even tried to raise Kerala Coiiimuiisth iteaded by E. M. S. . NamboodiriPad,

tures of the 5improvement Is munalism of .the nort - these questibns as urgently. offered.jolnt front to the Congress and the PS? to fight out

-the dISt1ngUIShe Introduction 'estem parts o t e coon- There is- no questipn here the Muslim League In the coming electlonL -

by the well-known scholar o
t17 Al ough has ma C of a superiority. complex but The 1eraia COmmUnIStS were no exception. The in-

. Indian and would affa1rs. K. some 511CC r successes otily of a scientific Ideology' dhra Communists -also offered the same against the Ram-
S arunakarari. In less than " e mi - rm ec onsin which gtjajraflteeS a fruitful kar.menace reviving ii big way in Hyderabad-and other

- - thirty pages-he ]ia- mention- e cap' all i s munle - appg with reality but not Telengana districts. It was the Congress:President Sanjiva

S ad and analysed most of the cc ons, no infallibility. There Is no od Reddy himself whorejected the same offer to unite for

xnportant pOIItiCSI develop- .
" ns a national PartY. i but only an outlook to secular. rorces d rout the communal. . .

- -- ments In-ladla since 1957.
51n he country as a whole, aid. . .

The Mahatma was murdered by a prominent Rashtrlya

Packed with information, the battle for Hindu corn- In addition there are- some . Swayam Sevak Sangh leader. The .R.S.S. today operates

-
:

Karimakaran's Introduction muflam is in the nature features of the past-five years tbrough the Jana saugh which Is carrying- forward.

_; I .. Is s1mtaneously deeply:afla- ° a Iguar ac on . which the author of the In- jts murderous evil legacy as the whole country witnessed

-
Iytical. It is academic In the e e ra er troduction has either missed with horror when it staged .te anti-Muslim riots in Jabal-

,
st. sense of the term and caus y coinmen s e or underplayed. . .

pur, saugor and other places in Madhya Pradesh and boon

S -
many of tts ,i,itionsare c?is

e e cc- One Is the challenge to after explotted the Aligarh incidents to spread anti-MUS-
. . . . likely to last out. . me It the creditofthelr Indi.n democracy. he Cen- lim riots and. frenzY itiMeerilt, Chandausi and otherdis-

.
S

tral intervention in Kerala, tricts 5of Western U. P. The same na Sangh has dared

\- : R ADICAL - ::nthued as a : arate ent1 the growing authoritarian to contest the elections in a big way. . .

: ,,ij,pYa'1ATflT TIIN jn the Indtsii litical scene iii the Congress, the Loyalty to the Mahatma's memory and -the Ideal of

1-

£', events are inovin In the fl intrusion of the gene-- SU1851Sfl1. demaflds that-IrresPective of other differences,.

. ti f kind f rals Into politics nfl took the patriotic and democratic parties concentrate their

ableRlghtlstdrUtifl derstanding between the PSP :
fr81flSt the Jana Sangh and wipe It out of political

- academic institutions - therlghtofthe Congress"
to dangerous 7;rotents have Pakistan Is a puppet of the Western imperialist powers,

I . - -

Push? on, no doubt, Since there Is a considera- appeared. To combat these in practice. More, It Is serving as an.lmperlailst pawn against

-

gran om one
ble distance t between radi- dangers is surely a pressing India and to the neighbouring countries. Even as we bow

S a31uwer ° e erican .
d unism Ks task calling for unity. our heads before the Mahatma's Image, our blood should

. - foundationsit 35 refresh-
ak h lilt; Another is the problem of boll against the Anglo-U S. efforts to stoke the l946-7

lag tO read a political sur- run sian as some q
th national integration which hell-fires of communal frenzy by getting Pakistan raise

.
vey based on a radical us- arsh mS say a ou e exploded in Assam and in the Kashmlr Issue. . .

. tional outlook, such as one Olflfll
h to b e ti fled to the communal riots in Ma- .

India was partioned for lmPrlaiiSt a and as a re-

: .

associates with . the trend - 1115t
tb states dhya Pradelh and Jttar suit of the well-thouht-out Imperialist tactics of carrying

- -
that began In the 19th cen- that the Communist Part

Pradesh. Our Party was the out Its traditional -policy of divide and rule in the -new

: - . - " OU !oun r7 and
Kemla eclail in the first to Sound the tocsin axd post-world war U sltuatlonWe have seen the same policy

- which culnunated In the .
Hi

c to issue tie soiutión of. a being enacted in Korea, Vietnam, countries of Africa and
. S Nehru of the 1930s. Shall we perlo 0 e national campaigfl This wherever- else they can -

havea revival oi thisheal- problem still hangs heavy The far-seeing patriotic circles realised then that the
-tb-giving force. Kaxunaka-

f h 'w-c a thin ° th Indthi horizoD-. .
Mahatma wasmurdered by the.pro-lmperlalist plotters. The

I
: : : givenus hOthlana short : ': social revo;ition We would have liked Naru- murderers of the Mahatma live In and function through

-- -----s h fl e the .Swatantra hé Unprivileged :daes of to shed me light he JanaSafl. . ..

- - , the . Ic Ceased to feel Ofl these two .problem which There . are others who . talk. the loudest In his name
- assaijed the P nd not rail- thatthey were nprIvileged Cfl rend India apart but-' but function in practice as allies5of the. Jana Sáñgh, the

g

,to accuse a:
0

and began to fánction on through the solving of which leaders of Swatantra, PSP and the Rlght-wlng Inside the

'-

- the baaiS of that belief". we Cafl all advasme to a new ConSS., . . : ' .
'

:- '- But he bas failed tO answer level of achievement and-pro- ''- l '50 baUSe they are all- reactionaries and p- -

'S
or even to raisethe ques- misc. . '--

imperialist. The forward Prores of. the, country, des- .

i -
' tion as to why the commu- A final criticism. A careful

all failings, the consolidation of Indian . indepen-

- S

fist Party increasingly moves reading 01 the introduction
deuce despite all weaknesses, pursuit of the foreign policy

S-S :il Into the all-India scene as wou leave the iinpresslOi
of Panch-shel despite an faiterings do not suit the foreign.-

the spearhead of social that the author has tended
Imperialists and their servitors within our country and so

. anrrou P 5C Josbt ciiange. '- to underestimate the volume th unholy combme ha come Into being. , ,

S ' - -.. - It is somewhat sad to see so and, the sweep'of' the dis-' .'- lust as the imperialist agents murdered-India's Oandfli

- Printed bID. P; Sinha fit the intelligent a -mind indulge in content that has accnmula- ° they did Lankas Banda, Congo's Limiumba and they

-. .-.
'NEW GE PBINTING 'PESS, cliches about the COmmunIst ted aga*nst the Congress as

alter Olzenga now, after having failed against Indo-

I
Thandewallan nsate, i&. 'pj. p inmost piaces, being a also' the bitterness .d the nesla s Sukarno. ,- - - -

I : Road, New Deu1 x,dpubllshed, "sectarian body getting ins- resentment of the factional Murder of the natioria4 leaers has become the wea-

- -
by him from l4, AU Road. plrd aid demorailsed as the squabbles within the ruling

.pon of Imperialism through Its, trusted agents to behead

I' : - . New Dethi- case' may be from book and PartY
me march of nations, they once -held ,enslaved. Eternal.

' -

el b1 ddr : documents written 'and events Both theCe factors'wili have
vigilance is the price of -nfltlonal independence and on it

. T egrapA es3 outside the country". Be also an 1mpertant bearin g,on -the depends the safety and long life for the nation's; tallest

.. : - . feels -.tit "bankruptcy In results of. the election-which leaders. .. -

.
:

-'- Phone : 2 2 5 7 94 thtnk1t" prevailed Inside the are now, so to. say, within not ,oniy murder- that they try, they conspire and

- - StJBSRIPTION 'RATES VPI -till-the Vljayawada Party touching distance.
plot through reactionary army, police and civil -service

- INLAD 'Z au Es 12 0 0 ConSS. It IS d1cUlt end; perhaps
chiefs. They have been foiled in Lanka lust now as we

Half yearly Es 6 C-Oand seems to be a rather corn- unnecessary to reViEW the rest
ThlmmaYYa tried the same inside the

- 'uaiterl' Es. 3-0-0 -
mon falling, even among pro- of the contents of the volume, .

S

'Il . gresslveintellectuals,tofOCUS consistIng as it does'o!.the.
Let,.thexLemoryof our martyrs and the first oi'aU,

-. -

F0RSIGN : Yearly Rs. 20-0-0; she self-criUcal per- policies of the various parties
Gandhi, Inspire new thoughts among our coun-

-
S

Half-pearly ls. '10,0-0. tloiis'óI :the documents of our and their authoritative de-
trymen to uphold Indln.'s honour, soyerelgnty, the-cause of

I- ' WAll cheques and circus to be party. 'And, certainly no fence. ThL we leave to the brotherhood among ali -Indians despite all ideological and.

-.- . made payable to v. Mssa&v other party has been as electorate. '

other differences among the patriotic and - democratic

- ' S
and not to srnw AGS : 1 self-crItical ad ours

forces. of our Motherland.

- . _ - I
: '- .

r . Tire: overlook,' however, Mohlt Sen :

- .

,wWtrrLr
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1 1 M .tonaon )lvieeting
From Omeo GOODZU' anathemaI The next speaker was Idris -'

"His death is a profound loss to the Intha Corn
S %

munist Party, the Indian people and the mternational perhaps one of the most Eworkmg class movement It comes at a time when popular of British Commu-
India faces a crucial General Electionwhose out- " with the Afro-Asian pro-
come will be of decisive Importance not only for the gressive circles in this country
democratic transformation of Indian society for theTnd,,,i. ,-n,-sl 1,, ..i.-. _ .,S ,

an eloquent speech he
21cn en,nhclqIAgl th ,rnb.,, j &

,. 'S - SSS-'.-.... L.-',s- '-, ." Q.0 jUU1 izuna ro play a stiLL i;-'-
5

5)more nnportant role in the battle for world peace, cbs- brother parties Speaking - iarmament and for puttmg an end to the hated colonial with great clarity on the poll- T' tsystem . ,tical role pisyed by the late .
General Secretary within the

JOBNGollan, General Sec- Communists". . CPI he said that Aioyier- S

- retary, Communist Part!j Gollan said that Ajoy hps more than anybody else Ajoy addresses public meeting in Fun.jab a fewo; Great BrItain, was,' thus, Ghosh's whole life typified --represented the devotion to . - weeks before his death.syeaklng to a packed audience the Indian Communist move- the cause of unification of allat a public condolence 'meet- ment. After speaking about democratierorees in India. struggle, now slowly bearing Indian leadership had ereat-' 11w called to pay tribute to Ajoy's early life, he continued, Re pointed out that the political fruits, to emancipate ed new controversies, ques-the memory of our departed 5'For over ten years, he was at running theme in Ajoy's the 'vast oppressed African tions and doubts.
.

leader, - Ajoy Ghosh.5 - the helm of the CPI, uniting actions and writings was a people from penury and sla- 4oy, taking over at a -Raely m the recent history its ranks, - guiding Its great conscious and forceful end- very to freedom and prospe- most critical point in theof London has one seen such efforts. During that time, Its saVOur to differentiate be- :lty. Party's fortunes, not only. spontaneous and truly genu- members and influenôe cx- tween the role of the right- Rattan Slngh, President, unified the Party but pro-me feeling of loss and grief at . tended, .ulmiatlng. . in the nln forces within the Con- Indian Workers' Association, duced a democratic -image
- .. the death of a foreign Corn- winning of power in Kerala. gress on the one hand and spoke briefly on behalf of his of the Party which, nomunist leader. .

5- In that ten years, theprestige the progressive Congress countrymen with great feeling doubt, In future wiN help toIt was an International of the CPI in the international leaders and a vast rank and and a deep sense of sorrow. build a broad unfled front inaudience. Many had come Communist movement has, file on the other, and the Messages were read out irom the-country and satisfy thefrom gveat distance by trains '. crOwn' enormously". S ncad for blat action with Miss Claudia Jones, Editor of desires of the masses for'and. bnses-Afrlcan nation-' °j got toknowGhosh per, the latter to' complete the the -influential West Indian true democracy.. .allsts,' Pakistani democrats,' - sonaliy very wall at the van- process begun in 1947. Gazette, Pakistani Democratic The political decisions ofWest5lildian freedom-fighters, , ous Congreses-.and inter- Cox was confident that the Group-in London and Ceylo- the Aroritsar and VljayawadaCeylonese patriots, British national gatherings of the diStinct role and political line nése Communists of this coun- Congresses, the conception- ofsocialists and . Communlsts- Communist movement. At pU15Ued by' the . late leader try. .... building democratic nationalall paying their homage to the these gatherings he im- would be continued and ful- A most moving poem unity with the progressiveof the late leader, pressed 'us aU as a Marxist tilled by the - Indian Party. specjagy , compoed in me- inside . the Congress, -whiletogether with Indian workers of outstanding ability. Re Aflother prominent aspect mory of Ajoy by a young fearlessly exposing reaction-and students in this country. played a leading part at the of AJOy'5 works was his re- poet from British Guiana, ary trends in the ruling party,The General Secretary at November 1960 International peatLd. assertion of the need lfr... Jan Carou" *. . Man owe a great deal to Ajoy's. the CPGB, in a' speech full of Conference of Communist for Joint solidarity actions -wi,o Walked the Path of sound leadership, Dutt said.
. warmth. and , dignity, sald, . and Workers' Parties. - Bis not only with the , socialist Thunder"was read out, - Re was confident, as was"The close relations of friend- wise counsel made a major camp, but with the national once again signifying the Goflan and Idris Cox beforeship and comradeship be- contribution to' the' state- -Pimliom of African, Asian nl-poparty enjoyed by him, that all Indian Commu-tween the CPI-and the CPGB : .ment of the 81 Parties which and Latin American masses. our late, General Secretary niste wlU rally stm closer inIs something which w trea- was then adopted". ' This last point was. further far beyond the borders of unity and behind the Corn-

- stare. It was born outof a long Golian said that Ajoy was developed by Desmond Buckle, India. nünist party to which AJoybitter common struggle always, cheerful, -fond of a a well-known African progres- The ilnal speech was deli- Ghosh devoted his life, foragainst a common enemy joke But even then In 1966, slve leader, now in London. He vered by Rajani Palme Dutt, India's future was bound upBritish imperialism. Nothing ' he noticed how ill he' was said that the Indian party the outstanding Marxist theo- with the victory of the idealshas ever clouded It". when visiting him In a satiate- worked and'grew up in condi- reticlan and leader and a and policies for which he' . This unbreakable 'bond rium. tions which In many ways great friend of . India, well- stood.
- 'was due not only to our "He was a modest man re- were similar to those' faced known to so many just as Reports on Ajpy's deathcommon Marxist principles, flouncing personal aggran- by the Africans in their own BPD. Re was visibly moved have appeared in The Tlmg

but also to lasting -admlra- disement. In this he typified coUfltr1s. , and shared the grief of the (which printed a long obituary. tion for the unflinching the public and personal life of In Ajoy, he declared, Afri- ' the .IU4Ian people and with his photograph), Sunday
' courage' devotion and per- the Communist Party of India cans saw a true inspiration in the .world Communist move- Times, The Observer, Sunday- sonal integrity of Indian to whom corruption is an their very difficult and hard ment. . . , Telegraph and the . CPGB' '

.5 . Ajoy had met his death "at organ the Daily Worker.
' , the height of his abilities".

Re came from the heroic
ranks of the' old revolution-

)S aries in hula. Dutt spoke of
the gradual transformation of '.

- the late leader irom.terrorisrn b'LY grieved Aoy's sad
to Marxism when he realised SUdden demise. Country-

5that to defeat despotism and lOcas great patriot and I lose'
' Imperialism, one required not loved respected friend.

-S only self-sacrifice and orga- B. P. Dbar, Planniing ,.
-S-S '

nlsational discipline, but also 1 & K State.
.

S_-i, ? a scientific world outlook. fl EAR,Mrs. Ghosh
. -p--.- Marxism ninted the hero- I have 'learnt. with very

, -r1 - -
-

,, lsm devotion and self-sacrl- great regret the news of theçi -V flee of the old revolutionaries sudden passing away of your
: '5, -t-, with scientific laws of society. husband. On behalf of my -'

,y A ,- In India It was Interesting to colleagues in the Embassy and
S ;t j4 2 note that prisons had becc3me myself Is convey to you5-

;, *
5'

the greatest universities for our deepest sympathies Mr
-, tran.format1on from terror- Ghohs death will we havei

-S\ -h---
- -S ,, lam to Marxism! ro doubt leave a void In the

St '55 5?
/

-S , - The greatest contribution political life of India It will-- -1 -; ,"_/ 5, of Ajoy, according to RPD be some consolation to you to
-( )fr flE'9 was that byhis sound poll- imo-c' that the Soviet people

-S ; /64% / thaI Judgment combined and leaders are grieved- at
'5-

,_S'
S

-5- r 7 / with utmost patience he was your husband s death as much5,- , 5S; , r
, , ableJp lead the Party out as the people of India7 p ,-'r :tJ Of tle serious difficulties It With kind regards

-
-5---

S -was-facing In I9M Indian Yours sincerely,- -Indépendénce came on the S. Dutt, Ambassador. Afoy with Lltto,at Vljayawada Party Congress, April 1961. - of of India In USSR, Moe-- .-
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WEST
BENGAL Matchless Courage, S e ifi e s s S e r v t c e r

t COMMUNIS . C .

S . She is at present the I/ice- try
SPresident o the National Fe--S

buIt a road and named t Bethune College Calcutta the dying But the defiant ,m prosttu tune that the Professor of d ti went to Cambridge deration of Indian Women and
Wliiler I Was s&tting in a rather dark room, my thoughts p, Mtra Eoad Such was where she baa been studymg spirit o the heroic peasantry approver It is a great tribute gery Dacca Medical College for higher studies There she WESt Bengal MabilaSamit

drifted back to 1949 It Was tEe year when Nachol Police Sta the peopLe's love for one who Shortly afterwards she was at- could ot be crUSbd by such revolutionary cons- Hospztaj, accompanied her all was attracted towards the in- the lTice-President ofhon in Rajshahl district of East Pakistan was pitchorked into hadgone throughlLntold prl- ttactedtowardsthecommunist barbarlesnethods
a warrant of ltra was sentenced to FOUrL ter she had

t, the biggest and most powerfulthe headlines. cae work earned ths membershiP arrest had been pending against for life although passed her BA examination gri to taie part as a delegate trade unions m the country
S

S
.5

5--
was born a mid- of the Par 1944. ha Thbre . police The Govement 1aer had she took h MLdee as a n the worl4 YouthCon- e as been-a member ofT rothng fields in the assti,ung as she ss I had

ie cisss iamiiy in Caicutta ani s yo wera a iamous force of the Pakistan overn- dnded the death sentence pnva thda 198 She gre hdd in the U&& m 198 National Councu of the
S countryside were soaked epectet that query from

educatedhere.Shewasnot .sportàwmsn, sports and S for her. '
S a lecturer in Bengali xt was at this time thai she ornmunist SIflC 1959. .

:;'
thh1o=ea=:a; t%mebeforelcouldovercolne Vg00dSt1t must

hoz9ow&dyOU wardforhereapturesutshe
I

bn citycouege
Whileshe was 1ct. itamenfolk bruta]y tortured t'v her fee tng of est ncij begin taking mterest in msnaged to evade the P0 C iw the Dacca High Court preparing for the MA. exain present society. and the bank

S

the police and the military the .i knew something of her
actwities9 'why did and carry on her work because ordered a re-tri1 This time nation she had to earn her -upty of Congress o1icies Sheagomsed sobs of dshonoured political hle Who m West the CommuniSt j th Hindu Mus'im and she was convicted to undergo hvmg by translating in Bengali then came in contact with the 'Swomen the heart rending Bengal does not know that ed her Athvasi peasants who did . years rigorous smprson- a number of books. Commumst Partyshrieks of he1pIes mothers and But I was yet to learn that she replied wvth a snule everythmg to save ther be- 'me so-called trial was fla Mstra s the Communtst After returnmg to India she-wives, who saw their sons aM is a doting mother and oving

ThZS 1ov a sheer farce caate iom Manscktoal taught English for some tune shusbands bemg shot 4own be- wife doubt my first love But I No less smDortaflt was her j She was removed to Ba3shahi , Assby Coistttency sn in the M..& classes of Calcuttafoe their own eyes fled the She is not accustomed to
lived in the midst of the pee- personal bravefll anL soLad jn -where her coach- Caictua eity The Communist university But she gave up! airThe Muslim League Govern- drawoutofher all theinci- ¶. ea4thet BeIiaI senseofudgmenttflthefaCe aie w Partycotadnoniave chosen :

jobanddevotedherselfto I Nrupama ChatterjeetS : =tedOfd=a=1 rn hadto jumpsnto athimve ez' , N ''- Chatteree isof terror of savagery ovei the her life-story The dominant PartU t&relseve the dis police off the t?ack Oi other demanding be release rapidly o our le Committee of the Bengal e ommunist canth tewhole area as a reprisal for the impression left in my mmd is
tress o the lulngTli peopie she threw dizst in developed The students and gg , p of the AU India Wo- f1m Bagnan Assembly consti-lustoric struggle of Hindu that she is made of steel and .

eri11y influenced rae their eues bij disguising her- youth of Ba]shahi brought out A5 I wa leaving her house men a Conference When the tuency in Howrah thstrict Ex-Muslim and Adivasi peasantry like steel, she is flexible but pow
while Z had begun to self es a mate dofratio again and agam I COUld not but feel no other Second World War broke out, cept for Bagnan wuch is afor their due share of the po- she cannotbebroken.

felt _ studij MarmLefln I she was naxratin these j d went round the Central Party canboast of such women she organised along with 4rj SSIS an entirely
-

duce.
th her life-story isnot just reaHsed that the CommL d sc9res S

th: people's love fororty others, the Mahla Atma Eaksha . ' .. Bofl in an- educatecL middle-I_v a tale of heroic deeds of an m- t Party alone caulc org coiild not b
read like a rndus too strident vo'- that they give us such mothers Samity in Bengal

c'ass family m Kanaipur village,-reat dividual it is an mtegral part the eOP1e and lead cteg this pen
action and ces for he release were rai- and daughters A tragic famine of unprece- Bagnan police station Niru-

S S

lL d t of the immortal saga of strug- fi, Mtra th CPDTeCt. path. mtg drama 0
of the Sad. Her case was discusses dented magnitude overtook pama joined the student move- 5

0 eS y
of the toilers of East Paki- ila Mitra bad taken her BA service m the cause the Lok Sabha Even Con- - Bengal sn 1943 It was at this ment when she was still aha Mstra was one of the tan degree with honours in l94 people gress M.Ps deriuinded her time that the Mahsla Atma Manikuntalal Sen school-student and built up aS outtandlng leaders of this Therewas tf time when Ba the sports world from 1935 to and next year married BaJnvfl; This tune, however,

breaking : release. Arun Chandra Guha. . . Raiha Samitt organised a l sthdth' organization inS glorious struggle. Yet; Mitra was & I e g e ii d a r y 1942. She had the unique dis- dra Nath lfit.ra, then one 0
the

could not escape.
wiich the

fl7SSSSSfl Congress M.P. . historic densonstratioss of ...
is the her own schooL ,S S went to her residence to in-. figure . a household name in Unction of being. the first Ben- leaders. of the Party an through the cor

had sa4 sa course of the discus- . g hungry women and jyj
thdate train FrO?Th 1948 she started tak- .teflnew her for New Age, she India 'and Pakistan News- gab girl to represent Bengal in Kisan Sabba in MaldathdI5c police and therflilij the Lok Sabhg. I children to the Assejnbtj Sh.' icaligiat ssembly constitu- " an active part in theasked me Is there anpthin paper flashed the stories of the All-India Olympic games Noakhali dlstrictin

Bengal to Nachol Police aPPaZ to the sense4 huma- of the Ieaderr of thi.s ty Tebhaga movement (shareS . DarticularIy important in my . hei heroism, of the barbaric in 1940. - em parto Un
corn-- nttijand to the warna o . - dota . She was born in a middle PPV' movement for two-S life that ijot should seek a tortures perptr4ted on her. . She started political activities . was the.. Scefle 0 .

itra
Steti0iL S of India to take up the case. ,s - , she - also worked day and in BarissI distri ci, .Sh4re of the prothzce)special tntervww9 ' Poems and songs were writ- in 1942 when she built up a munal riots in 1946 id bd of the girl mght as a volunteer to relieve which now forms part of East Bgnan area. She toes ar-. -

ExtreieIii modest and un- ten on bar. Santhal women . Girls' Students Committee. m was one of those m p
sent Heroic . Mew general elections ' - , the distress , of thousands of Barisal was 6ñe of rested in 1M9 and was bru-of cothrades whow:re , j. m fast akstan was drawmg ç , fhed men and women who the most important centres of tOUY beaten np in the police5- S there by the Pro di ' ig t The. pfu ss agi- I weje then treking to Calcutta . the terrorist movement in un, ioc.k-up. ?elease-onS

S . mittee of the
k itinnrish tation for her release threw the. -' - ' . in search of a morsel of food. divided Bengal. bail, he was interned in herrelief to the people and to wor Then began a

The Muslim League Government of " In 1946 when Bengal went She was powerfully influ- h0ei - S S

.

for the restoration of cornmu1lal days of diabolical tortures.
to Bast: Pakistan into ittths. It - 4s

j the hell of communal this movement, and The trial -was ieid in camera,I wRr n u nir i peace and amitY ob3ect of the Po
ttract some transrerreci na rnra to riacea - carnage llenii Chalàavartty when the snaonty of terrorists 11d she was sentenced to oneI

\ In the same year she s
and

break her
°h:r But they Medical College Hospital and / and other women workers ran- over to arxism-i.enin- year's rigorous imprisonment

I I I

r=in the peasan fession
at tlieysaci to dPO1eSheS t°le serwce to the mteUey

ofill district, where her father m deal with a woman 0 sue scornuny reject-. - The. British rulers mterned wiule an M.A student f the CommnmstParty. She thenlI law's-house was siteated. r after hour, 51 ad the offer of release on any : her in Bengal- during 1940-42. ctt vit sue useci to thte1 organithng the peasants, . . .the partition of the country in d she -was subjected to the Renu Chakravaruy x the Congress regime ]o e part in various activities -shermen and women in Bag-
4:1

-5 5 1947, thiS portion formed .p most heuih tortures, bu no elections. the Musljm . she had to remain j jjg of the students She joined the nan area.S of $ast Paldstan. The members one word escape4 her lips.. Her League was. wiped out. ofthe rj cht k .x' frthn l94Bto 1951. Communist Party in 1939 and She also built up a Centreof her husband's fily decid- health compiete U- polic life of E kistan, She w ecthd te the Ik has been a whoem of the othe People's Relief Commit-S

ad to stay on there. ha Mitra ed; she could not even turn and Pa.hil Huq formed the .Y . Sabba from Bashirhat consti- l2 tee at this place.i n thr . herse - the about. on the bed; w? - vent He . ak ha Lee ue wet -SnC S ency (24 Parganas disct) .s1-- worked underoun She w The leader of a bigwork of organising the peasan- most on the verge of death But Mitra to go to India or some Oil 1flSid the Lok Sabha in the rst General Elections in ani was iater in jail durnig contingent of womei from. S S try and within a short tim her indomitable win, her Corn- for eabnen1, during the past ten ya m 1952, . imd became the Deputy pa,tictpated in HOwrah, who braved policeS S she built up a powerful move- mtinist conscience sustained . the expenses of which his Gay- defence of the interests of the Leader o the Communist Bloc, the deliberations of most of terror and participated in the . I...
4 .-

S ment of share-croppers and h& u the greatestordeal of her ernment ivas prepareci to bear. people, her her acti- the main opposition party jn the Party Congresses a,,4 histàric food dérnonafration4
5

landless labourers. . life: .. , But Ba Mitradeclined the oer. outside the legisisiure are the LokSabha. She was re- a member of the 'Pesi- ClCUtte on August 31, 1959.Of the ve police stations of For one long year she hover- . th meantime, her condi- uite wcincnowzi. It j not for elected from the same consti- dtum of the Fjst Party con_ She was elected to the .

- Malda iistrict, wiuci went to ed beeen fe and death and getting worse and , she mmand in 1957 held in Bombay in Howrah District Committee inI - S Pakistan and were incorporated the Pakistan Government could worse and docthrs began to She was elecjed vice-Presi- 1956 and to the first State .in Raishalu district, Nachol nut start prosecution against t1 despair of her life Then the from all settions m the Lok dent of the Umted Iron and She was elected to the West CoUncil of the Communistwas one It was here that her and 20 other accused in the Communist Party of East Pa- Sabh steei Workers Umon repre- Bengal Assembly from Nab- 'Y iSi 1959 She is still a5 jjjjd Misflm and Athvasi same . case. Even When the kistan directed her to go to. Renu Chakravartty was born senting 13,000 workers of the ghat cothtituency (Calcutta) in mflibof these units..: . ! peasants wrote a new history case opened in the Sessions Medical College Hos- in a nationalist (Congs) big steel plant owned by Sir the first general elections inSS S

e with their own. blood. Court, fla Ma had to be pital for prOper treatment fjjy jj 1917. She stood third BISefl Mukherjee. . 95 She was re-elected from ..I'JI3WS
S brought to the Court ona She had tobe broughthere in the BA. (Honours) exami- In 1958, she led a btg de- the sane constituency ii 1957. _ S.S. 5 stretcher. . S by plane. She was so ill at that nation of Calcutta University, inonsfratlon of age- For a long time she has been i tZS ottrois

S avag No lawyer dared to defend ... S. .

I:' ' Offensive . them because of the vinthctive . r S

U,.-
. '

.5 attitude of'the Government . S

5- S :'The united movement of a, historic scene. 4 S , S

share-croppers for two_turs slim short-statiirecf woman
S

S share of the produce and of the shrunk into a sketeten - , 5 S S5 '1 landless labouiers . for an in- anii surrounczed on- aS sides , . .,
Screase in wages rose to an tin- b the enemies of the peo-;' S

tt precedented height The adxñi- pte, heroically 'defending the - , rç .
, ' # - - S S 5, ,:-: . :' .nistrative machinery of the cause of the people the cause ,

L Government was virtually pa- of Comrnssnlsm. from the : - , ,
M S ralysed over.a-huge area. One stretciiert'Itruminds .oneof , , . . wi,,, . . ,. . , .5.sub-inspector of police and four fam Relclsstag Fire4 armed constables who had Trial where DtinitTOV had i .
l tried to penetrate into this turned the tables against his j ,

S
S

area,aieatthehanusofthe Nn5afltjhfra7iS . , . , l ' ,, ,_S$_S ) wi-'LAY EECOMES HAPPY SER
formed the trial into a de- ,4 S

..Today a service Today a effort Continuous Guccesslve.
Then the Gotienssnent vastating indictment of fas- I pWork-laden face shining with a smile launched a savage offensive e ,

e Tomorrow áitttle less of care a little snore of Joy mousands of She suddenly stepped while
IAnd for HINOUSTAN LEVER too tomorrow begins today. armed police and regul4r narrating her story and with a j ,In the research Iboratory in the factoryand office. arniumen fl.hpotion and , , . ,

: , ,,,Work patience care
h i , ltege she smd "But, Comrade

L ' c
*_ ls / L ' 'to serve tomorrow a homes and the natIon'seeds this {ron ring were what I did in the trial pales (k . .I with products that groW better and better. looted and huts were bnnit when I re- '

4. , ,,'a
damn. Menfolk weresavagelp memier the heroism shown by I .' c,,,
beaten up and tortured and the peasants The police bru- 4

S ' '!ODAY ANDTOMOUROW...1IINDUSTANLEVER SEIYES'THE HOME . ' '
S- 'i , ,. , .

W1TF SOA PS FOODS Tol LtPARATONS m1iscrsminateiy gaInStUS
give evi j ,,

. S S S 5 S ------- S S ': '' - shot do. edf- y cfld not get a .
.................... . . ' .. ., R1U Cautta .. .fled-. .wjthe dead. an&. nduor.Mus- . S. . . S..
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V I GLYF OJAN H
Two broad forces are contendm toda in cv newly Throwing down the national they trumpet ts an exact Jana Sanghlte lexicon 'words mark the threshhold of future a3ice when they realise that and further that their ances- ThI throwback to media- that the people axe quite

? II. A t 1. ..tf
g y fore uick fricolour,theR.S.S.leadersrai- echooft1iefl.8.&platform. havelnter.changedthelr glory" (Organiser, March 28. they are Hlnduz. tors -too were Hindus. No Vallsmhastobestampedout. awakepanditji's anaesthe-- .

country o e wo e trwing q sed-the Bhagwa banner. The duplicityresorted to .meaings. Patriotism" Is 1960). . .oj j tit doubt there is truth In tWs. Not &i the guns that-the tics flOtWithStand1ng'-(Feb.,
overcoming of the legacy or cwaruns consowating 'r opposed the ideals 13 XtrIY transparent, Communalism and Corn- One can hardly find a more Inspire us and strengthen But wby remind us only about Rome Minister may threaten 2 1961)cOunti7's mdepenctence and establishing it m the comity of na

du-Mu t it abows the character munaflst Is Nattona1Ist If sucdnct statement of the oui bo it i mdu history the Hindu ancestry of these to onrIsii win prevent de- It will be seen that the3
eons as a force for peace, freedom and progiess. The other the flght for freedom of the men behInd it, they one delves a little Into the Hindu eommunaflst credo ther Is any culture that Muslims and Cb1atIn? They cent Indians from correcting jajia sangh ha evolved ar works in exactly the opposite direction, it does its utmost to blur and further development of WW hrnk from nothing to Jana Sanghlte philosophy it aere is an open call to put c give reaiity and unity to too ought to be told that It thoe who persist In thatper- complete manual which cant t the new sciou;e among the pcop1e decries the planned conposite nationai cui- achieve thefr selfish ends. is fully borne out that this Is the clock of history back a au our apparent cuversities it wa either out of fear or other varsity" very weli ,e titieci The Theo-' effoita at national rebuflding and seeks to drag the country into They opposed just as The fact that the Jana precisely the case with them. cali which Is the characteris- jdu culture weakness that they betrayed It j easily seen roxn the ry And Practice of Coiwiu-A the cani' ofiuternationa1 reaction. the MusUm communaflats. did Sangtt is only the political What the lana Saflgh and tic clarion note of fascist ele- thè life which society. ve that from ca1um to naiisiI t . . at the other ènd,the struggle. WIfl oftht E.&&is, bow its Ideologues mean by menteali Over the world.

I wonid be well if they exhor1ation. for communal ie here hatI N India, the latter force is naUons of the world based on cr reeom Together they ever, well known to the "nationalism" Is just Hindu The onward march of life If there are people of this fact, riotig nj aitny en- honcat be-

I
parducommunaIism

ofthen;bosugg1e ughttetheflllthe
betheone party of th:Ieanwa: the Bharatiya Jana Sangh. The finish it They are unhappy et impera. : nationausm. its leaciers -pro- iiiniseu. oniy the Hindus a partai trutii is being pre- eniuiate and sub- right path . men have everywhere bthSwatantra Party with Sits s1o. over our building relations of

The more did fits! axons 1oudJ Wbefl th e are the nation In Rharat, the eternal truth, the ways of 1ndu The pivotal point in the revelled In the communai the partyi gan of free enterprise andthe solidarity with other newly
and comnunai deSCribed as communalis. he has been proclaiming the modern Is being attacked flle" (Organlser January 30 above. thesis s that indians orgies. . the Ailgarh riots andJana Sangh with its spurious liberated countries and esta-

temiencies grow the more did XPI8fltY PV4flphIet from house-tops t uphold the medieval a 1961) who embraced Islam or Cbr1- At Jabaipu a foul case of exposure ox the Jana Saighff
slogan of true Bharatiya na- bushing friendshipwxth e

and MuaUm reaction brought out by the Jana At a meeting hel4 in the counter-revoiuUon - the call h re an t an act of rape nvo1ying opposite cam- compucity in the Statewide; tionalisin are engaged in per- cialist countries eyw
the most In- dC19XeS Eamll Maidan oa March 20 for a different Independence e e e nationai betrayal by doing so munitie wa utuised to make eommua1 orgy the Organiserthsmrethmgthepro- andliOStileto theCost trasigeant this VIeWIt being brazenly prea- of e1 as operati:epart of this acail forvendetta ag a chanengenauonajjgj

F
grass of new incus world They attack Panchiheel

pre-freedom days td against u by the con- j timt Hindus and Mus
1h tru f f

hSS emergej from the course ecreay At MOTdabad a case or e at the attempt to pe-thep1ansytotakeadvant- fhthvisrnnoftheworldrnto andthe ESS lndfre:Uy iuts s etrue tia n1Ei F beeducatedre: a°°t the mlnori-

MY¼ woridsasthebasic prOSperan4veversa,so gedrougagous ;cslogans of real 1nd reforms It is m the light of the above partition which the British ed against ad
at a traii cam in The face of the Jana Sangh be iunshed- sit Incidents Involving Hindu exponents of this sorry aecu-I cooperative farming and social- anuiysis that the policy pro- cherished as the last blow a ye us a name

of 19 He sAd a a representative otthe dak But we are to believe that and Muslim students A false t appear to the elec-i ism They are also opposed to grmme and ideo1o' of the against the Indian movement e wor g
forces of reaction stanos un- neither this thesI nor jt rumour to the effect that torate on the specmc dIe-_z the truJy Indian foreign pobcy Jma Sangh will be examined of independence became an even a opa i Hindusthan Bindu Is not maaei it becomes clear at oprat1ve part constitute Muslims had kuled Hindu iai of their huiu pro-

1

of peace and amity with all in the following article lnexorableeventua3ity
to be Y Ifl Ptflifl WhiCh they ,. , j tliae sangiipiaces mm3m flY asbr=aStaliover

noted, emphasised and re- be non-communal the faflacious thoughts of of nationalism. and the purest ray serenet this rumour communal tires pie giv them (Editorial 30emphasised today because Not only does this party claim some spineless people during seeks to uphold Wndu corn- That an unceasing cam- were lit at several places ot 1061)I - the same Widu communal- .
O be non-communal, It also . the last 50-60 years this Bindu the name of Of CuiUiflfly :agaInt Tb OrgaiIser, It must be mt i what the Jana San-r Ists are trying to use the the sole right to preach living here as a nation true nationausni MUSUXflS and Christians Is Otd, editorially JustIed the fl1I1d thlnkshn appeal- historical fact of th coon- - nationallsmto others. How canthese two be bundled come to be considered The new enunciation of an through the Sun- .Tabalpur. riots. It wrote: 4'jdu ethos" Is more effi-J try s partition against the Not only the Jane Eangli one nationhood? The Ofll3T a COnUnUnIt3r Tht effort nationajism wiiuiui as we press and platform s ''rbat aba1pur ShOuld cacious for winning over thenationalist forces, Ignoring the Hindu Mahasabha too s have been living here ° tiUfl the nation Into a iiave seen iz iittie erent but a natural concomitant of have reacted strongly to the people then the can for secu-even such a stark fact that a non-co)nmual party ac- sice times iinmemoriai heir 15 flOth1fl but from the familiar sb of the above thesis Even the rape of an innocent girl lar heaitItheir own leader Dr Shyama cord1n to Deen flayal Upa- fiencI and foes have been P°' du Raahtravad" (Hindus- not tO be spared If he showed that our people are It hardly needs to be added' Prasad Mukherji was one of dhaya General Secretary of the same Agajn a front1 attack on th nizuin Na NS1RIUZISI He CiiflS 9fl Identity different bauicau In good health. here that communal hatred1

F those who bad supported the B.J S On the other hand the Hindu. Sasnaj the bidlan national upsurge aap Na) carries with It me- the Hindu fla4 they failed to organise and holocausts are a legacypartition. the parties who recognised that has been livhig and Its great leaders' The 'vtebIy the poisonous subs- Guruji seriously objected In a hartui, ann. nIety pock- of the Br1tlsb days These play' : The R.S.S. hate-campaign. the existence of religious ofthe.so. This . historic awakenIng and tan of m1florIty-baitIng speech, to the national eted the nsuIt, i would exactly the same role todaresulted in one of the most minorities in the country are a iiistoricai fact 11 you movement o the Indian The San ' declares that the 'nde Muslim 811th have been a case of social which they had done in thshameful episodes of Indian cOiflmuflaiists Such is their Iut your eyes to it, and people against foreign ala- supremacy of Hindu religion B 1Ih51tb. It IS OuiY healthy pre-Inciependence DaystheyThe Bharattya Jawi Sangh ciphned and determmed storm htstorythe foul assassina- logic k a new very, which gamed inomen- ouid be accepted and at Bhui HIS plea was that It bod1e wblch react it j retard the nation a onwaedI was established at a conven- troopers Many a time the tion of Mahatxna Gandhi The B.3S has stated n e you cannot turn during the last 50 60 the same time pleads that differentiated between the reafly reassuring o nd marchI iion held in Delhi under the Jana Sangh has treated with soon after freedom has been Its election manifesto The succee1. y j as sintui recognition of minorities in and Slkhs
. c7uinflanship of the tate Dr. supreme disdarn even its most achieved. Bharatlya Jaria Sangh is u disregard of truth The former exhortation re- the country on the basis of The .Iana .Sangh month- .Shyaina Prasad Mukher3i on natural allies (e g the Swatan- The assassin Nathu Ham opposed to the tendency con- that has resulted in the pre garin the national lea- religion is anli-secular p1 the Organizer has des-1 October 2 1951 15 was be- tra Party) because the latter Godse had been a leading trary to our ideals of a secular sent-ciay sinui corrupt and den, Including Gandhiji, It would seem that t opens MUSlims in Indiagotten as- is-well known, by was not in possession of a member of the R.S.8 He was state of dragging re gion In life. By forsak- being the perpetrator of a its mouth only to put 'its bat " ' gthe Rashtriya Swayat Sevak similar body of storm troopers one of the chief advisers of politics and of demanding thg truth one can make no smiui deed since he preach- into it But the practical tin- ° legs Vehementlyanghthe R.S S of doubt- Alliances and adjustments Dr Hedgewar when the latter special privileges on that basis progress iet Hindu society be ed national integration in plicatlona of the enunciation attacking editorially thefui fanie fervenUy wished for by both had undertaken an extensive The Jasa Sangh will give no made to realise this truth piace pf communal dissipa- are even more sinister These NatiOflal Integration Corn- With the exception of Dr have failed to materiahse be- tour of Maharashtra to found quarter to such elements The eternal truths The loan tion is revived The celebra- lead to a veritable crusade nuttee describing It as the

. 3)iyama Prasad Mu1theri who cause while the Jana Sangha the rst national network o Jana Sangh considers it wrong tIon of a sovereign tion of Gandhijt a assesi- againSt the non-Hindu groups 'ti0t (Dis) Integra-
- had aassed over from the .

had organisational sfrengthand the R.S.8. . divide the people of Bharat - thndã '.li tlon as a joyful event is inside the countjy. There Is .
COiflflhi , ai4 z - . - Hindu Mahasabha to this new cohesion, the other party pre- 1e "abiuty as organiser nt0 a majority and minorities new Independence Day and jutje - an incesuint camp.ign of that the 'root of the mat-party with a more solid organi- sented a welter of confusion and speaker had brought on the basis of re gion

hate and calumny against the WSS 0 U iUUSiiflISsational backing all its leaders Dr Shyama Prasad had stat- many of the presentday lea- It Is very Interesting to note 'atter particuiarly the Mus- of IUdm that they were
- and organizers belongea to the ed talus speech at the maugu- ders of the R.S.S.-fana Sangh that even Pandit Nehru who 1im whom the Sangh regards goondas. . es.s. And, as is quite well ii convention that the B.J.S. the fold. It is sigrilficant takes delight lncalhag others :

I - n easy target after parti- °'°- WO have one One neès not empiaaise not the caste system, he da..- . -known; all its chief leaders and ' not toflUflg ifltO existence that GoOse had parted. corn- particularly the Commu- tion. W Wfl e s the evil character of a party ciaied.I organizers, still are provided merely to fight elections But Hedgewar pre- n1sst be lacking In pat-
I Again let us begin with the a5 I. e rap g fl wiiicis upholds the theory and Ct the Hind I

i by the H S S the fact cannot be gainsaid ciseiy on the question of riotism is no patriot )ihnself j piiuosopher and guide him- bom g prop es I practice of communal riot- Chath 7
usoc e' : its s control 'of the Jana that.the party did come into having a political organization according to the Sangh's per- , - ' . Guruji' Golwaikar assert- ' j such: . ia tg to e ana ang wo; '- -, - sangi; in latter aayi led to Se- epstence, precisely on the eve 'out of the RS..a task which 'verted deOnitlon of patriotism. . ' above-quoted -Earn- According to the education g the dark legacy of d obsol te tterr& f theveral internal crises in the of the first General Elections has now been ZU1IIed through A publicist of the party i1n qad speech that the nnparted to Sangh piembers the pee-freedom days In order caste-s steem P

Varn a-
i Jana Sangh party A few of its iS ind55d a very no e the founding of the Bharatlya wrote Mhn and Christians In the veriest tyro among them thwart new India s march vastha which modern Indiastalwarts quit the party in pro- Janasangh is a pos -

the patriotism that India were aliens and had to isa greater patrIot thanthe fowd h2 found a fetter for its pro-test against the too bruthi re- came into existence only The R.S.8 suffered an ever possessed con be regarded as nothing else
of an lfl BlOts Is a very grass caste distinctions haveassertion of the R S S iron ajier freedom hail been won qdllpse after andhis ass- of is isi&e of the unless they come e

orcuna p..s.s volunteer is a broad ebucept It has In its already weakened to a cc.isi-

-I

I grip in several units of the fhh a hard struggle asslnatlon AS soon as it be- ruie which was right path
iigiier nationaust than the time covered ali kinds of derable extent 4

.'-T .: rm;TL :thu :;zn:e 1bm:
R.S S domination leading to tanic foreioa government'

es elebrated the schooL He has not revealed the wrath of his immature book Hindu Rashtra or in the
e quote here the whole fI hi Hindu homes with an tted undemocratic itiequn-

nobOU

e=O?rb demSSOez ait
edmllepteinber(1961)at ThiSqUeStion assuxnesgreat ece8is Oth ai'oe; flfUdl t1ra8 flj nanacounss knownas1ndu, ajOnestailds the Jananghpsese =, tV1UMacrut ai: Sangh claims to be the were clamped In aMz They the party Mahadevan declar- able insult was still being st recognise its ancient in nai reiatlonziaip to it (the "Our history Is coloured how Hindu they are? What Is of the caste or Varna ..QcietyI But the iron grip continues of true Bharatiya na- were however soon released ed eape y repea g e roots iet us free ourselves motherland) The question Is with crimson patches of a the content of their 'Hindu- fact, the caste system hasGt&rui Golviaikar remains onm it is wen imown by Sardar Patel and the ban 'Pandit Nehru holding forth torical falsehood Pinpointing the false notion that raised What about the rest? display of me4ieval Inst for already been found to be ai the guide father and phtlo- that the lana Sangh s parent On the organisatlon was also on patrjotisn Is fit o* for Nehru he clearly Insinuate nationansm in irniia began Some of these came to seek women During the Lea- great drag on tiational pro-A sophei- of the Bharatiya Jan body - the itS S had kept lifted after Oolwalkar appear- he mock heroic treatment ' Wy o these people do 1t9 under the British rule With shelter and as masters of our gue agitations the Muslim Afld here we tlnd the Jana gress Only parties of reac-' Sangha. Alt Jean Sangli itseit severely aloof from the ed In sack-cloth antj ashes The same gentleman also they not Intelligent respects for Oandhlji let home we gave them shelter ruffians suffered atavian Sflh trying touphold eaet- tion vouch for it today' -- - fiznettonanes pay homaqe to nationai struggie for freedom and gave an undertaking 'wrote this most amusing piece enough or do they not. know - cease to , can him the while others came as Invaders and made bce-lines for the y ¶Rlndu values which But precisely the old sys- -

Guru3e as their arch ideolo- even though it had been in never to Indulge In political Do not the Prime Minister's 1t0r? They are intelligent Pather of the Nation and, again as masters we flindi women. the progressive Hindu socIety be the Ideal societygue and Guru3i s words con- existence ames ios activity' hy-fits-atid-starts sallies aga- and they Imow history Some fout them Some times we "The same atavistic urge has already rejected In life of lwui-statute the last word in Jane its founder The above facts serve to that the Communists reduce of them. have even written we understand tds old were uccessZul at others we continues in the Mn-hnans The Jana Sangh General Icm addressing students ot
1 Sangh tluiUcing left the national movement explain why the Jane Sangh themselves to just an impres- books on hIStOry' basis of nationalism then it failed What Is material is today Hence, nothfng can ecretai the other day, the Gujarat University on rt4 The chief organisational after a very brief spell of m- leaders always anxiously dis- sive exhibition of theatricals It hardly needs to be ihen will be clear that it Is nothing that the struggle continued justify cowatdly outrage on shockeij even some of his December 1960 recommendedstrength of the B J S also lies carceration in British gaois avow any connection with the and claptrap? Or is i a clever tioned that the chelas of the but Hinduism. In fact Hindu- aD along peaceful citizenry which own supporters by saying tle Varnasbrama system as- ! . in its nexus with the B.S.S., The same was the case with B..S.S.,' even though, mdiv!- attempt to sound as patriotic Jana Sangh only parrot the lam alone binds the 40 crores "Some one may say that actually arises from the that he saw nothing objec- "the way of life for Indians, because the latter provides it Goiwalkar the present Sarsan- dually they are all R.8.s as the lana Sangh? gurus of the RSS when they of the people of India All sub- Muslims Christians etc all atavistic urge to play the tionable in the caste systemIith a readymade corps of dii- chrUak of the organisation men gnd the ideology that It Is evident that in the talk of thel± true Bharatiya divislona fade into iflSlgfllñc- have been brought up here ruthleSs enslaver again. Casteism -map be bad, but 4c SEE PAGE 12
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1-AGAINST CUBA AT O.A.S. MEET

c c UDS VER CARRI EAN'
Meco axe geoapcaUy zax tervenon through the OASI
removedrocba!' CoIeréne .:. -

These tactics yielded re- The powerful voice of the'
suits the next day when iatin american peoples hasI -

genUnaaged a sor- been mag. Itse . heardsault and abandoned its In the halls of the confer
neutralpositjon to Join with ence itself, warmng the USthe VS Although sudden nterventionists and their

J the development had been would be supporters It hast
expected rhe U S. has re been a big factor in makingj
cently gone out of Its way the full realisation of U S.
to tickie the vanity of Press- plans at the conIerence ins-diii who seeks to airogae possible rto himself the position or The United tates WhileLatin Americas spokesman preserving In 1tsp1ans had

I

and finds it much easier neverthe1es to bd' sattflednow after the overthrow o with much less than it sought
Quadros in Brazil. lennedy answering a ques-I

Argent1na s somersaui also tjosi about his exectatjon
reportedly weakened the re- trans the Punta del Late Con.I

sistánee of Chile, Ecuador an4 I&éne said on 3nuary 2r

Uruguay that he thought that whatNevertheless the originai would emerge from the con-U.S plan was still far from ference would be an effectivebeing within The realm of statement of the concern' , - ,

realization nd Dean Rusk thatJ felt by the pedple ofwas reported as no longer In- Latin America and this coun--

..SIst1ng on "a*

lective break In :fflP1OfltiC fllUflhSIfl h2tO.. 0W f1flhlY".-

relations", before- ' reiteratedb . -the head'- ,

Be wasnow demandlng of::the Cuba delegation at -.
F - - that the OAS eabthh "a --del - te, a ll

I
Premier Fidel Ctro with Dorticos and Che Guevara SYstem fO keeping a close never capitulate In faceot

watch on any subversive Y thieat The Second_i

activities enlanating Irons sembly of the people whichL Another sliamefuj chapter is gust now being add- cUd on arrivai at the head of ba as wefl as Cuba s has been convened In avanaf_
:

eu tothe aIread inIathou never ending story of con- a twenty-nsa delegation, Suspension from the OAS on February 4 will give a fitt-t : tu u.s. aggression against revolufionary. -Cuba. :!]ch Included many Import- añ& icononii, -- sanàtlons lug reply to U.S. threats.IJtihsing its entire repertoire of Tamnsany Rail tactics Congressmen and top her on the part of.- and arms-twtmg of the worst type, the U S Eth W other American States. CastroGovernment is at the monient busy pressurising the
eWjranwas irienate1 'mese steps reported the g n A

.--
Governments of the American States at Punta del n.ice it clear that the New York Tunes correspox- ays: Este into agreeing, ifisothing else, at least to break whole 20-billion dOila pro- '5 r bUVd'tO bethe

theb- del castro
i. diplomatic and tade relations with Cuba and ostra- gramme of U S economic. aid

aine
a

inimitable way des-else it from the Organssation of American State as a to Latin America as visualised
f&enec in view the fact iI3d itS Ch8.tO P.S lOfl 9.3

first step forward to renewed armed sntervention In the Alliance for Progress that veral Latin American April 23 1961 when he wasTBE anal outcome of the already broken off diplomatic was dependent upon the OAS
delegations have maintained Pthg to his people on the.1. meetIng of American relations with Cuba at U 8 agreeing to take action aga-

the adopt1n of sanc- defeat of the Invasion at.Foreign M1n1ater in that out bidding These Include Gusto- )XiSt Cuba
would be poutically dan- Giron Re saidof the way Uruguayan seaside main Honduras Nicaragua

gerous at home (for them) "°'' people have been1 I resort Is as yet to become Costa Rica Colombia Panama
Fascist nd would fall to have any of late why Is It thatknown. But enough has al- Peru and El Salvador

erect on premier Castro a we don t trust the OAS Row'( Is dyappearedjnthepress Even the us however was Tactics a can we trust it ii we ai-
1

J make It clean that the Latin aware right before coming to
It Is noteworthy that dur- ready have the experience

\- American States are not at aU this conference that the sup- The next step he took was lag these days as the con- of what has happened toi : convinced of the so-called port of its puppets, Oven if ft get the Centraj American ference was preparing to meet other countries of Latin
4 ? threat to the security of the constituted the requfrj two- puppets tireaten to waiic out and while It was In session the eri whenever the Yen..( I

hemisphere supposed to be thirds majority would not be of the Conference if sanctions whole of Central and Latin kee shark has decided toemanating from Cuba about enough to lend. - credence to against Cubawere not agreed : Americanregion has been con- devour, and actually de-which the US has been cry- the charges aga1n Cuba aides Impressing upon vulged with popular demons- erican
f- lngltaelfhoarse aflthlswhile. --It felt it-was-necessary to the unIu1ng ones,"the. str-. tration in suort of Cuba, Sa?difleAnyone can see that it Is win over at least sOme of the engtii of the U.S Congression- Including the countries which The fact Is that the other- :- an unWllliuig and unconvin. more lmportant:neutraiiy in- j and public sentiment on are under the terorist m1li- sardines with tears In their.( .

ced congregation In the maln dined statec -to support its the need for inter-American -. tory rule of U. S. puppets. . eyes and grief in their souls,l . that the U.S. is cajoling and proposa1. .

against the-Castro re- in Ravan itselt a very re. haveaiways let the shark de-ii coercing at Punta del Este to
ginie Ruth stressed to theci presentative conference of the sardine that hadit: adopt measures against Cuba Desperate the deep misgiving of the Latin American peoples has tickled its appett fearing'1 F Far from being convinced
ci been meeting and eminent that if Infuriated the shark( of any threat from Cuba a rOsition

what they consider a ilgures and spokesmen of po- flight decide to devour a fewgood number of Latin ame-
of lirity among the pular movemenin of all coun- 'ea more\ , I rican countries, particularly The situation -as it stood on larger Latin American nations tries have atrongly condemn-;_4 the bigger and mere popu- the very eve of the conference wiic with the exception of ccl U. 8. preparatjOn for in. ZIAIJL HAQbus ones among them, feel allowed that such support was

I0 serious misgivings, about . not forthcoming. As a conse- .the correetnesg of the pro quence the opening of the _' ç.- ected measures from the conference had to be post- J
1point of view of internation.. poised for 24 hoursat law about the compatibi The position for the U S. 4 $

lity of these measures with was so desperate that on -I the provisions of the OAS Jainay 22 the New Yorkcbârter itself. -- S .Times correspondent report-
1: -- edVS.so intade1-:: . Satellites .-- -- Eteas-saylngthat "there

-: : ; 0 wsn assurance at:. thiS- .1 Support. -mcunënt of the necessary -
.- ---- -. -. . - : - : fonen ves, or o-thfrd4 8upport to U S plans for of the twenty-one member:t drastic collect,ve action agá- States.ofthe Organisation

Inst Cuba being undertaken In --- - of American States, to In- -the name of the Organisatlon yoke sanctions"I . of Anerican States, -.came Nations -: Opposlng sanc-
- I -from the smaller and totally timis at-that stage were re- - - - -y subservient regimes,..especjai-, ported- - to be Argentjn,i th Ir- of Central -America, aome Chile; Braaii, Rolhda, Ecna-of whom have long been act- dor and Mexico while theJ lug as training grounds of rgtjy aovernment was- j 'i - .- mercenaries fOr the invasion report sharply divided on: ' 4 -- oz Cuba. - ihe.lssue. - .- Many of them have during The &st thing Dean Rush

3 the last six months or more the U S Seemta.y of State
Naftonai Day Rally at Havan

;
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R. L. KHANDKAR Promising Prospects In
Jnterviwed by 0. P. Mehrotra - - '

I

' MADHYA PRADESH
In Madhya Pradesh The vestedinterests iñieague

with officialdom rule the State in the nameof Con- -

gress. It is so because the ruling party'-is completely - -

in the control of propertied classes and parasites As Pradesh too this feeling is the Congress The Congress and suicidal policies their
a result of this open conspiracy Congress iu1e m 1W P there The fact Is that the leaders he thought would not leaders are propounding Ashas become a by-word for corruption The State industrlaUsaion and the de- hesitate to utilise the omclal far as their prospects are
remains in its classical backwardness and the Con velopment according to the machinery for its party ends concerned, even sPers are
gress administration has only -perpetuated it. needs and potentialities is too In the coming electioiis. not hopeful Of intaii

slow Large-scale transfers of o- their present position in the
1' H15 was revealed to me period of two years How much 15 the name of in- to But iti election stra-

egy would be resorted to.
Assembly" j we told

g In no uncertain terms
when-X interviewed the Sécre-

landwlil be leftfor distribu-
tion a1tei this is -anybody's

-

the Govern-
flit is giving more and - - "To the Congress the biggest The-- S I 11 t

some innuen
tory of the 4.P State Council guess But some Congress more concessions tO Sothe

ifldflStthliits and especially
challenge comes from the

hke Pradesh re4o e iueerof the Communist Party of
1ndia, R L Khandkar - - in-

leaders were not happy even
with this arrangement. Natu- the BIrIaS. The ienetration

communal parties the
Jan Sangh, Hindu Màha- methods of or a on have

Bhopal on January 12 M.P Is rally- they do not want even of the Birlas is assum- sabha and Ram Bajya Pan-
t- their f"ail

uie the PSp d ii -

ey ,

ave anamong those States where the
targets of the Second Five-

a shadow of land reforms
he said. -.

11g 5lfllflC5Ut proportions
said. -Knowledge-.

shad because these parties
approach the electorate on the foUoth wor ers and

rear Plan have not been cons- He added "If In spite of able circles In Bhoimi talk caste and communal basis in reve9ied
- pleted. -.- this-- attltude of the - Con- the connecthns,of the a much more open and orga- - l'alkjñg about the: rulers

Compared to the potentla- rulers some land has BIrIaS In Ministerial as weB flied way The Congress of the old princely states
lines and the needs very been - distributed among OfflCi9.i circles. It - is no instead of fighting these ten- and - the position of the
little has been done here The landless labour it Is due to secret that the Birlas are dencies itself uses them Swatantra party in iwaciiiya
State Government has noplan the ceaseless struggles for

land led by the Kisan Sabba
ctive interest in

e ec OilS are
though not so- openly", he
pointed out

Pradesh, came to haow
that with the exception offor the development of the

area and the Party In Bilkhera Giving an Instance of a pact He referred to the despic- S Bh9.flj Deo (who Is
it was on the initiative of between the former Vindhya able rule of some Congress- "° more recognised as

Lust For the Risan Sabha and the Pradesh Government and the men in Jabalpur Saugor mja now) Maharajas
Party that an agitation was BIrlas handkar pointed out and other riot effected are mostly behind Congrens

Power launched for the thstribu- how the latter got a lease of areas But even for the or aim e inactive hus,
tion of land and this opened baniboo forests there in 1956 coming elections candidates the Congress itself is a

The Congress leaders prat- the way for further distribu- on the promise of settmg up a belonging to these very Swatantra Party for them'
tie day In and day out about tion of land paper manufacturing plant groups in the Congress !l IS why Ra3aji s Swa-
emotional -integration of the Asother example of sur- The paper mills has not been have bern re-nominated. tant?9. Party Is not at aS a
various regions but this too render before the vested set up even now At some The Madhya Pradesh Gov- problem here

-- has not been achieved-in the interests, Khandkar pointed other places, Indore, Nagda, ernment obviously had not - Some oi .the Rajas and
-

State. - -- out, is provided by the Igno-- 0Wi0r, etc., they are already taken any lesson from those Ranis like the Maiaranj of
-

- "The MInlstry is content ble end of State Trading in enjoying a number of benefits sad events, with the result Gwailor and Raja Nareth-
:.. - i -administrating the day- foodgrains. Vested interests, hi the name of industrlalisà- that minority - community chandra and Ran! Padmavalj

to day laws of the State lii Chattlsgarh specially were feels Insecure today are contesting as the Con-
Those Congressmen and lea- opposed to it The State Con- 'The Communist Party ss candidates
den who are opposed to the gre President Deshlehra Ann-Worker opposed as it is to the corn- About Bastar I was told the

L' present Ministry are doing openly demanded that the
scheme be Legislation munal parties, wants that the situatioü Is not easily re-

So because of theIr lust for should given up iana Sangh Mahasabha and dictable Some Congressmei
power They hardly worry 1ltImately the Government Earn Ra3ya Parishad should themselves were hobnobbing
for prmciples and policies , succumbed to this pressure The Government not only be rejected by the people and with the Maharaja of Baster
Khandkar said Similarly due to the oppo- placates these Interests but 80 it would work to this end A few others are behind Rain

- Referring : to the various silten ot:vested interests the mates laws for the sup- he saId' -. 'Raiya Parishad (Ran pra-
policies of the State Govern- Government has shelved the

scheme for natlonalisation
pression of workers struggles Rep' to m uestlon bhavatl Raje) and Ja

inent he pointed out 'Let us
take the question of land re-

of
(passenger tm-

connection, handkar
pointe to the enacting of about the mans aim of the

-

:forms Only as a result of the) in the State Thus on
every question wuere the pro-

three retrograde laws - the Pay In the- general elec-
tions in 1adhya Pradesh Cofliniumst

pressure from various sides
the State Government came of the vestedinterests are

idustiiai Relations Act Pub-
lie-Safety Act and Essential Kliankar said "Commu-

-- Mdh Pdash
a-i- ,'.u4J1enge

- - forward with a land ceilings
iegislation. Although a ceiling

;invo ved the Qovernmen
tunes itspollcies -as per their -

Services - Maintenance -Act,
which were dubbed black laws

seek to strengthen the de-
mcratic opposItion to the far as our Party is

of 20 standard acres has been demands , he said. by the people and passed in Con. They want to en- concerned Kbandkar said
nent1oned In defining the Regional

the teeth of popular opposi-
tion

large the progressive block we are contesting about 50
and five Paula-standard acre the Govern-

merit has shown its bias for Imbalance 'The Labour policy of the
jjde the Assembly

Purther elucidating his
- the landdd Interest. - - -- state Governm ent is one of he said, "we welcome

Party
0es1de0the

ndepefldefltsoD9.j - - --

Another loophole In this Discussing the problem of crude favounng of the those whether in PSP or contesting a Lok SabhalegislatIon is that each bro- . regional development, Khand- Slid suppression of
trade unions belonging to party or indepen- seat as an lade ndentther-in a family is treatedas kar pointed out that discon-

The
dents who want to fight can,jj from Indore a

-
a separate entity for the puf-- tent was widespread, the rca- other orgaiusatfons.

I.3boar Minister Draviil has
mmunaus and the anti- - jsl the MP RftUC chiefpose of ceiling Thus if there son being the absence of any esrued the wrath- the

people policies of the Con- lam Slngh Bhal Varma
: are five brothers isa family, plan-for ba1añcedgro*th of - unitediy. However, -

--
they - can keep 100 standard 'People of Mahakoushal ; workers", he -told inc. - j does not Imply our sup- FOfl5 the - point of view of
acres of land. Jabalpur Saugor Damob Referring to the dacolts port to professional anti- the democratic forces major

Over and above these con- etc ) and Chattlsgarh feel menace Khandkar conceded Communists disruptors of contests are taking place
cessions the sales and trans- that they are not being given that although In some areas democratic unity and coin- Bhopal Indore Gwalior
fers have been allowed for a a square deal In Vindhya the menace Is not so wide- munalists of any shade and Jabalpur and other riot-

spread yet it remained a big degree ' effected areas
- proolem. some time flacK, - I - -j these places Commu-

there were accusations and Democratic : rist candidates are In the field
counter-accusations- amongst and the Congress leaders are :

- some Congress - and - PSP lea- Unity - - giving greater attention to
-

ders about their - connections . those seats. This In Itself is a
w1th dacoit gangs! ., lafg to -the PSP and tzbute to the g±owing Import-

Coming directly to the elec- the Socialists lthandkar re- ance of Communists In the
tion prospects In the State called- that the Communist P011t1cai - scene of Madhya
Khandkar said 'The Con- Party had proposed a plat- adcth

- gress, although ahouse djvid- form of democratic unity to The Party candidates are
ed against itself hopes to cap- them. But true to the dlsrup- also In field in Ralpur Rewa
tore power again. The inter- tive traditions of social-demo- Pauna Vidisa Barasivni etc
nicine group rivalry will nate- cracy, they did not agree to. it. i some of these places, the
rally cost it some seats He further pointed out fir)t Is both against Congresa

- : "The main.rsterve of the - "The leadership of the PIP is and Jana- Sangh.. The elec-
Congress In Madhya Pm- in the haids of meci like R V. tion tempo is touching new
deals Is the backardñesa Of - Karnath whose profession it, Is :

heights.
the State Feudal and pro- to slander the Communist When I asked Khandkar

. periled hitetests are behind Part On many questions the about the prospects of the
it. The Congress draws iIs FSPersflñd -themselves on the party, his --reply -was "you
strength from them and same platform as the Jana can hope for better results".
does not heaitate to use Sangh -The-PSP -is a dis- , r the COmiunlst cañdi-eveis parochial considers- integrating -force here. dates the biggest- problem Is- tions, casteism and corn-
munallsm

- .ay1 COIñmWuISt Party ot -resourcel. - Still - my own. can, at best, hope that the feeling -Is -that -the Commu-
: The absence of.- organ1sd rankand file Ofthe PSP will nlsts In' Madhya Pradesh will

Left foiães all over the State learn from - their own cx- fare -better thl tine than in
an additional advantage to perienbe what unfortunate i957; -- :
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Jana Sangh--Foe Of-. very thought ot GUrUJI was Upadhyaya has declared:
0

.choed by disciple Deeñdayal 'Pandlt Nehru Is wrong ,
A - -

\ when he' defended. the áaste- wheá he says we want to ; : ,'

e system. carry 1he nation two hundred '.
.

I
i! ieoione of the' Sangh years back. In fact, we want' consider even such an essen- to carry it further back thou- ' .: - . tial reform in'Hinda society sand, of years".: . a the introduction of Independent Ind.ia is pass- dhyaya Organiser, May 8, Queerly enough, on this,,! remember the clarion dali of

:, wido*-remarrlage to be sin. ing tirough a clash of two
1961) . question, the "Bharatiya Swathi Vivekanaflda, join with

'- .
ful. GoiwaIka said: "Our . basic economic lolicies.

the Goverhmnt give up ethos" -süddeni changes Its Bhàrat In bondsof Inviolable
' saints have said that the , one is the policy of moving j oseion witii sociansm' coiour, wsmse the comie- and victory of the

' . : wife of another is mother quickly and In a planned t j possible to have a plan xion of '"Bhaxatlya and as.. forces of 'flharma Is assured
. ' unto us. But today's law . manner forward to,wlpe out of bigger ' dimensions than sumes a right royal foreign . . .".

- permits mrrying another's
the legacy of co1ona1 rule and proposed and also to solve. the hue.. 8uch a quick'. metaznor- This message provides the

wife, if she reUnqu1she her
niaice the country rank among economic pob1ems of , the phósLs of colours takes -place key to the understanding of

' , husbanir if her husband the foremost economic and country", says a ésOlutioi of' that the ,chameleon wlU go all Jana sangh posturings on.
V dies".

political powers of the world. the Jana Sangh Council on green with envy. , questions of foreign 'policy.
In his Gujarat University This Is a truly Independent the Third Plan. ' The Jan Sängh does not On the basis of It one can.

V

speedh, GUrUJL commended ecoitonije policy rh1II makes '' V

subscribe to the. Indian policy undéedand what Jan&' Sangh. V

another decrepit concept a dean break with the past:' KEY TASK. , . of Panch Sheela. Let us see means when, or instance, it
'

V which Is not only obsolete and- The former rulers of the , what alternative foreign po- says the following:
' Outfllodedbutveruy obnoxious eot as is well-known, OPPOSED .

V

llcyjt pursues. . V "As regards foreign policy,.
V ' V

because it Is rooted In racial , pursued theVpollcy of keeping
The basic postulate or Jana the lana Sangh stands for

- ' or caste superiority and in- India as an agrlcultur1 ap- . 'Secondly, 'it COUflterpses . Sangh's foreign policy i the safeguarding enlightened
V

' feriority.
pendage, sat down on her In- the fulfilment of "Immediate

V ffij false and foul d1-. national interests. The lana.
V

Guruji said: "Our forbears dUstilalisatfon and did not needs of the people" against s1on of the world Into "free" ' Sangh is opposed to dabbi-
.

were not fools. . In an effort permit it to have a plan of their 'long-range national In- and "Communitt". It is the ing, into conflicts in whléh
.

V
to better the human species

indtthtrlailsatton which Is the terest. "The plan Should ahm sameVpostuinte wiiic the late nia's interests are not
V

through cross-breeding the sole foundation of national at eradicating unemployment '. &nathr Macarthy had prea.. directly involved and which
V Nambodri Brahmans of the strength. and improving the living ched and lived for. It the' thereford might tend t&

V

North were settled In Kerala Needless to say the ques- standard of the peoples doctrine of the late Dulles alienate any of our friends
I 'V and a rule waslaid 'down tjat

tion of aiding or assisting In- pleads the resolution. It is The "Free World", Vss we' Indian,foreign policy, 'jana
i the eldest son of a Nambodrj

din in a planned economic de- how they 'talk through their includes such stalwart Sangh holds, must primarily.
V

family could marry only the
velopment did not'arise so far hat, 'Fulfilment of immediate champions ''of" freedom" and V

'V serve the interests of In-
- daughter: of the Valshya, 'this policy was concerned. needs', 'eradication of unem- "democracy" as Dr. Salazar din". . ' '

V

V

hatriya or 8hudraeomu-
ploent' and 'prong liv-, of PortugI, General Franco On this basis we can clearly

nitles of Kerala. - '

SWATANTRA'S lug 'tandards' but no plan- , of Spain; Chidng ,Kai-shek of see what the Jana Sangh
" "Another still more coura-

g to buUd up basic econo- Taiwan, the late lamented mea when 'it mes intà the
' geous r.uie.was made that the COMPANION my, no, expansion of public Syngman 'Rhee of S. . Korea Ince of facts and says that

st off-ring of a med
sector! Such. is' their contra- ad nearèr'home, that great "our present foreign 'policy

- woman cif any biass must be , The other basic economjc dictory logic. "democrat' Marshal Ayub ha failed to mobilise world
fathered by a Namboodri policy seeks to carry out this

the key-task--of build- Khan of PèJIstaij. ' opinloiV In Thd1a' favour".

V, ,
V

Erahma and then she could very legacy, of the foreign
big in independent national On the øther hand, nat' nI (Election Manifesto) .

. - -' beget ch1ldre by her hus- . rules. xt is against the plans,
industraJ baseis opposed. the soc1allt countries of the this very basis

V band .

tor a t thebi ro_ the present ircumstán- VV world, but the whole national can réalise what the Jana.
V V Guiuils theory of cross- . C ec ,

inst 00 erafive
V

tes 'greater stress should be resurgence movement In Asia, Saugh intends' to do when, i
V

' Jreedmg of superior North jec , aga
to Cfe co- laid on the speedy develop_ Africa and Latin , America Is says that "t1e Bharatiy rana.

,' Indian iid uzferior outh a g. r
m' r client of agricültüre aid. "Conit" , . .

Sangh will ' reorieñtate the
Indian is strongly remmes- nomy agams soc a o sI scale wage goods in Such Is the wonderful logic nation s foreign policy to.
cent o theracialist theories to use itspet phraselt is

dtriss," it is argued. (Ibid) of this' postulate. No wonder 'make it more reallstic, dtna-

. , of the Nazis; perhaps, it is aga S c P the publicsector the Organiser recently publi- xnic and firm' (ibid)
V

worse since it postulates a proac .

assailed and private enter- shed a long series o atticlés m 5angi's. twin 'souL

V : chatteVs position for the As against the genuine prisè Is ilonitéd. - , . n order to prove the "free, theSwatantra_s already-
: fair sex. . ' mterests of the Indian peo "The Jana Sangh' feels that world" thesis that Nehru and c.ned for India lartnering

. Nor does the Jana Saugh s pie, it seeks to grind . the the private sector caa play a Krishna Menon vere Commu- Pakistan in a m11try iact

, V stand on the cow accord with axe-of those capitalistic and
greater part in the implethen- fists! .

e pnttjn non-alignment
the,modern outlook of the 1andi elements who had tatio of the plans. it would . ' ' : Panch Sheela 'to death;

V
Hindus themselves. TheViatter kowtowed to the foreign be desirable If the public sec. BOOTLICKERS . Others of the 'same ilk, inside

V

V believe. - In the protection of masters in the past, and tor mainly plans'. for Its con- OF "CT V various Asian'and Latin Ame-
V the cow and the pro on who , still seek to be their SOlidation arther than expan- , , '

rican countries, are a'ready
.' of its killing as an econo c ally and protege. Ion dunn V the next fe

' V

th I er S

Th Jana San h has con- de Wes - ac ed Defence
V

proposition, ,but : V

"Free economy" 's attack on years" (Jana Saugh, Plenary
istentl u held

g
thi basic PactS for carrying on the so-

V

ts
re o S e

"doctritmaire economies" Is Session Resolution at Luck-
Ostulate Atul Behari Vaj- called crusade against "Corn-

V : men .

cathed on under various pre- now>.
payee, Jan Sangh M2., paid mm' !è., fieedom,' ',of

' a_i. A CTT gy texts. The ground of attack The above plank shows that
,, ii their own people.

' -JjOI1- JI : : everywhere Is ' the hardship the Jana Sangh'is as great a a e in
The lana Sang has al-

. . FAITH 'Wh1ch' - a quick planned grow- party of V"fr economy" as
Golwalkarwlich anno1nte ready taken several 'ópportii-

' ' th' inevitably entails. Appeal the Swatantra. In fact, the
th "1 d r f th nities to denounce anti-cob-

V

V

seeks to arouse a frenzy is made to the tendencies of two seem to be. vying with er caas
The mess : aid- nialism on the 'plea that the

in Immature or backward inetja, shortsightedne or each other as to who can hold ree wor ag s .
laiter hurts Indian interests

V minds over' the cow 1n order Ignorance among the back- the country back more effe- "It is not an accident, but
'(by displeasing the coloniaiist.

, , . to gain selflsh ends. This be-' 'ward or phiI1stin1.t strata. If tively. No wonder that both Divine Dispensation, It powers).' The crassest exam-
comes apparent from the way the Swatant Party rails at recognise each other as the . seems that Swami Viveka- pie was 'provided 'by their

V

V the issue of the cow has 'been 'controls' the lana Sangh real' "democratic'? parties op- V nanda poclaimed the nfl-
on Congo. The Organ_

Utilised in election campaigns ks of taking into account posed to "totai1tarIa"v versal gospel s manifested
ser published a violent . din-

by the lana Sangh. the peculiar "values and In the Ught of the above, it in the life of his 'Master
tribe agatha'tNehru' whe'i

, In a recènt Delhi CorpOra-' ideals of Bharatiya life". , Is amusing to :n in the Bhagwan shri Earn Krlsh- some Indian soldiers 'r
tion by-election, Sangh meiii- Secondiy they utilise the latest election manlesto of nafirst in the LISA, the andi by Mobutu's rab_

V bars distributed pamphlets , ground provided by,,pngress the Jana Sangh many pro- youngest, and,jherefore, the iie.
with a Pictur&showing Nehru bungllng and corruption. mites to the electorate which' most 'virile of t'he peoples ' ,

. standing with a naked sword mus, the Swatantra Party are of a veritably "doctrin- believing in the freedomover a killed cow! . is not the only party of "free" naire" nature. Making labour. and digmty of man. By force
V

V

Economically, the real economy in the country. The a co-sharer in profits, assur- of-world Vevents the lISA MOBUTU
V V ,' position of the Sanghlte as Bhàratiya lana Sangh can ance of a minimum salary of has emerged' as the leaderagainst the natlonajist stand also 'make the same claim and Rs. i25 per month, full ' em-' of the free world and it can it wrote: 'Admrers of Pan-

V fl the cow,bas fairly ter- has :actufly done so in the ployment and even nationali- successfully discharge the dit Ne1UÜ'S foreign policy
V. V

sely been summed up by the fâllowing words: sation of basic industries have great responsibility by re- have been recently furn1slej
, - lana Sàngh Presldentjn the "The success of the Jana been promised in the mani- calling the. Swami's pro- with a shining example of it.

- , following words: "Cow war- Sangh will be the success of festo. '- V , phetic words and striving -That it has' recoiled on our
'V 'ship, Is', any day better than' deinicratic forces, of nation- This Is' what is called lunt- ' tà live up to thém". ow devoted heads in a mostpower worship." This maxim allsn, and above all of free ing with the hounds and run- The message" went 'on to humiliating and painful man-

. 'V inae acredo pf the cow to and decentraflse,j economy. , fling with the. ,hare. n the note the "conflict of demo- ner Is not as yet widely ap-
controvert an oppose new ( 'Bharatiya lana SanghA one side you postulate a free cracy versus Communism precinIndia's slogan of "More and ', Brief Introduction"). ', economy' 5mg paeans 'of and offered Bbarat s enlist- AnaJysig the causes of the

' more electricity" for build- We have already seen what praise for "free" enterprise ment in the fray-. j said: "humniation", it wrote:Ing nationai strength. ' - ' , is connoted by the "success of and take umbrage at the pub- "The world Is torn into two "We have become persona
V

In the above context tie nationausm" wiiat' "success ile sector, and, 'on the other, sections desperately trying to non grain witi the effective
V Jana Sangh's bpposition to of'fee economy" would mean make plain' promises of a -establish supremacy' over all in congo affairs.

V
V evOñ 'such 'a mild reform as can' also be easily understood socialistic character!' A clear the peoples. The conflict is Nehru chose to 'back Lu-the Hindu Code Bifi 'conclu- in the context of the above case of duplicity, onb is cons- not of democracy versun corn- misu as the rlghtfijj .

. siàly 'unmasks its so-caUed analysis. trained to say. - mnnthn as- appe,ars to super- of the Congo-
V '1ndu" pose. ,, It wod, however, be in- For the lana' Sangh, even a flc observers. it the age- jes, t demand' the su-

V Is evident that the con- teresting to diseus, in: Some Planned' economy is foreign old materialisn and Dharma. moning of their Parliant
.

VV tent of the lana ,Sangh's sUn- detaj,, the Inns , Sangh's concept; it Is aa1nst the Bha- CommunI_su stands for the and to let it determine the
',

dulsm 1sretrogressive and plank on this, question. ' - ratiya ethos. What about the former". '
c, their future Con-

- contrary to the tImes. It, is , i says 'that 'it i opposed to Panch Sheela?' What stand It ended with the following stitutlon". V

,
even contrary to the-essence the plans as a "forelgo, pat- does the lana Sang take on call:V of nduIsthVa recognJse tern oieconoxn3l". (D. U. Upa- it? May the people ot thetsâ . PACflG PAGE ' .
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SLANDERS ANSWEREI

COMMUNISMAND DEMOCRACY
' 'V 1N its editVoriVai column Liberal democracy in the lead Iakhs- of workers in people, as a threat to our" ' eluding India (see ' the

(October 16 1961) the West coexisted with cole- our country cannot be "democracy since he hap AmritSar Congress resolu-
: of India declared: nial domination of' peoples ' denied its'demoeratic bsls,- pens to believe in demo- tion. of 1958) have declared .

"A very large number of in the East . within the except in the eyes of those cracy of the socialist pat- that they woild allow bour-
: - people in this country , single framework ;of the 'who wouldnot see. tern alittie tqo,serionsly. geols opposition partlei to

: doubt' whether the CI'I re-P imperial State but the of the' The charge: : that the function léally' after.they,
' presents a democratic force , socialist democracy -of the ti' u meaning of wherever they come tópowér. In fact; the

V and whether it can be IJSR at. once: liberated the term "demócrac" and come to power destroythe tréátment, which bourgeois
trusted to safeguard na- all the oppressed nationali- "di ' ban the of parliamen- political parties would' get

: tional interests. , ' ties of, the, the Russian re litical arties dinOC9CY is hitori- would depend only on their
' "The co=unists nfl 'Empire' and mad' them iielie hi thestatus Parliasuentar. own attitude to the cons-
V over the' world axe 'the eiival partners In. a soda- dâ1 democracy vas overthrovin titution of India. : So long
'V loudest In 'the advocacy of list commonwealth of an- "dOUc" and dismiss the fascIts and not by as they abide by its provi .

the democratic principles tions. arty or the -Communists, in such sbus they will be free to
, ' so long , as. they- are in Thus, the scope of soda- mivexnenwhlch stands elastic Instances as those oppose the Communist

, opposition; they. abrogate Ijt democracy Is-wider and a radical alternative Pasty in power.of Italy, Japan, Germany,
V ' democratic Institutions as

V 'they
ita content deeper and th -

V

p" and Portugal, where revealed b the fre-5fl as attain power.
'

richer than.that of liberal U-tc" or capitalist elements aided quent rise of rightwln' andThe fact is that faith In democracy even in its. most and abetted by their feudal dicthtrt all
' Marxism is incompatible progressive phase. More- .even a fascist

allies put fascist dictators over th orld th faithw ewith aIth in liberal demo- 'over, it is a historical fact party in opposition such at the helm of affairs. . ti th
cracy". . ' :'

'Since
that all the major ad- .

the RSS base4 Jana Numerous examples can e rent!°intItution
we have already vances In the path of bour- ,

an or a reactionarY, -.'rightwing
quotod to show how tUb flemocracy y

náered the slander about
the national racter of .

geols liberal demcracy
have been made as a result

'

fld anti-deluvian party elements have -

upturned de- eep. V

the .CPI in the columns of of the struggle of the work- like thd Swatantra deny-
lug its, support from prin- mocratic regimes in Latin IS flO exception. to

thS rule. Whn class bite-the New Age we shall rca-
V.'

lag peoplea struggle In ces jagirdars and million-,
America, Asia and Eastern 're are en ne . etrict,our remarks-regarding whichthe Communist Par-

aire capitalists, or avowedly
andCentral turope, either bourgeois parties in Indiathe accusation that the

belief of the COmmUnists
ties and their histOrical

cestor have played the COiflfllUiiSi and casteist before or after the Second
World War. The rnst re- do not show any particular .

'
V in democracy is hypoci1Ucal leading role. oran1sat1ons like the

AkaIIs, Muslim League or
cent instance is that of ,

regard or the norms of
The dress re-and that the CPi Is not a

' democratic party "
y 4 t IW , , the Brabman Sabha or the

neighbour, Pakistan.
The Communists on the hearsal of a counter-revo-

' : democracy is the ,

todayrepresent the
a

power-hungry general's at-
tempt to subvert - our own

other hand, came to pbwer lutlonarY coup of this type ,.

alreadY been staged inworld outlook ,f the boar-
geolsie

p'rench Revolutlo the
Chartist Movementand, In

innds, which had never . cot;
'

the'MarxIsts, OU Own CO try, o . Government was illegally'
whose world outlook 'Is revolutionary nationalist ,

mant indian demo- .

the Times of India and cc le's committees
were the first representa- dismissed in Kerala on thebased on scientific socIal.-

ism, obviously cannot 'agree
mo . and other big bourgeois tive institutions estab1shed wave of a fascist-like hys-

with all the táets and The CPI, which stands press of our country never tho5 countries stage-managed by
V

beliefs of liberal democracy for the abolition of land- an to misrepresent even The Comniunists brought I the local bosses of the
B,utths is a truism, which loIdlSlfl and redistribution the most constitutionally a1int social and economic Congress party.
haMly ñeeth any comment. of land in the countryside, iniocuous ,actvities of the dem first and started OI the other hand,' it Is

The doctrinal diffeinace reUects the aspiratl9ns, of trade unions and the Corn- teding.. their political WCi5ly the Communist
'

V between the liberal millions of land-less -agri- mist Party as dangerous a little later. l'tY hi India, 'as eite.
cracy of the bourgeoisfe and CUlthXl workers and work- to "democracy". t who prevented the where, who 'stand today in
socialist democracy of the ,

Marxists is fuildamental
tog peasants.

Our Party which spear-
, for them is
sonmous with capitol-

realisatlon of full political the vanguard for, the de-
. democracy in Conimunist . fence of democratic gaIns V

and plain enough Zor'afl to heads the anti-landlord and "socialism" Is coññtriss? The defeated' that humanity has made
'

' see. The forrnerrepresènts strue of the Indian ldsn.tffled with ;totlitari- bourgeoisie, who invited in the past.
' he emancipation of the PY' obviously consti jt is this peEverted foreign intèrventionlsts to win our press barons,

V , bourgeoisie and, to some totes a tremendous demo- logic whicii enables a see- crush socialist revolution 1toad of doubting .the
: extent, peasantry from feu- 'Ciatic force in Indian poli- of to in and refused to give way bonafldes of the Commu-

cial tyranny. But the latter tics. '

'CPI
the,, Wctator Ayub a, friend without a civil war, was . about their faith in

V

symbolises the liberation of Similarly, the Is the of Indian democracy 'ago- cleaHy in no mood to fight 'democracy, care to address
the working óiass and all leading political organisa- ' Inst Chinese "subveision" its battles democratically their queries to , the right'

people from the . tiozx of the Indian urban and represent the Congress . and constitutionally. quarters?
yoke of the capitalists and proletariat. The . Party, Defence Minister, demo-

the
The Communists, in nfl

in- B. K. MITRA
' V

their feudal allies. which: the capacity to cratically elected by parliamentary countries-----=--..
.

A 'T A
V J i:

Cl' .T I'l FT
:j tY thousands of years back Is

their avowed creed.
ternatlonalism. This interna- summum bonum. , No wonder .

tionalism, which in the 'thir- the Jana Sangh swears by
.

. .r .r:i
' They represent elements ties marched under the ban- anti-Communism. It - would

4 FROM FACING rAGE .
: who kept themselves aloof ner of Hitler and Mussolini, take the rst opportunity to

. V. V " V ' ' frâm 'the . struggle to free In- now walks abreast under the push India into thé camp of
'it,asthe sinboardoftheFree World llnPerlallsrnandcoloniaiism.

liavetendedto : dl
treme views, we become as Sangh and Swatantra Party ent. Independence Day.. 'The ___________________________________________
much suspect as when we ride pulied'long faces. Instead of foundationday of a sovereign . V

the high horse and prophecy
'dawn

thanking . the Afro-Asian Rashtra will' be our new 'In-
dependenceDay", they have

.

'the of the golden age countries and the Soviet ' . '

zith' the expulsion of the last Union for their great friendly declared. . . . . . ,
. 'unwanted Eilropean" (Decem-

'ber
act, the Organizer wryly com-

is 'the first
'our freedom, : they

the consoli-
f' j 4JJ I OUt ues S5, 1960). mented: -"Goa are also agaitist

The above Is only one hUms- fruit of the posturings of the datioñ of this freedom by V

.

tratlofl. It is not difficult to Afro-Asian bloc which , has quickly finishing the task of , V ,,

discern what ethos it .18; it pressed nationalist sentiments overcoming .the colonialist
'-4- "

,
eertainiy snot 'Indian.

the Ja,na Sángh
to subserve Communist in-

'.terestsi. . .

legacy. Their' object is . to
fetter economin progress by

, / ,

,.,. Why should
. and the Swatantraites fall to To Soviet Unionthe Jana championing free and decen-

<i%"
,

V

ee friends where they ex1st Saiigh sent a "bouquet" of trahsed economy
'a

VV .
It Is not difficult to see 'that brickbats for her friendly They are party begotten
the friendliness is ieigned turn. It questioned why the ad. actually run by that - pn"-

. and feigned with a set pur- Soviet President should
India

patntiy . fasbist
R.S S They fully ' /

pose have been in when,
Goan

tionthe
faa- '

miâ 'blindness" was reveal-'
V coincidently, the act- bear the character of a .

V'éd in naked form In the days ion took pbce. Not content cist forcea force which A

lollowlng the liberation of . with this it wrote a.scur- strjvesviolentlytoholdback . V ,

Goa when both the lana _ rilous editorial article on socai progress. ,,' ;
Sangh and the Swatantra the Soviet President which d we know that just as / r
Party continued to harp on went to the burnt of calling the urge for progress creates
their old tune on lildian fore- him a."performlng animal". a healthy internationalism, . Vy-' V

ign nblicy , having rendered . It is, in fact, the . foreign the urge to put the clodk of , , ,- ,,
VV .theoufltry friendless.in.the policyofslavesorvalets. .. history back also gives birth ;

face of the fact that all the It will be seen that thelana to its own variety of Interna-
. Afro-Asian and Socialist

V câiintrlea had rallied to 'our
Sángh is one of those parties
which to put the clock of

tlonaflsm. ,

ieactionary parties all over Left to' Right: Egon Ehrllch; Rosemarle Ranke; florst -

support over Goa. isto,ry- back Not a forward the world are holding ,V,alof.t . Macbt (leader). ,.The GDR youth leaders axe on a
' 'Instead of being happy march, but to, take the dmn- the bannerof this kind of In- : '.°- visit in India as guests of the AJYF. .

' ''VVV'V ' -
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F!om DIN HTA
Congress Base Badly f7 j , J ka

t4 Since its annual session in Bhavnagr in Janu-.

!!iECTUJN MtNFESTO
S 1961 the Cons hd sthed its e1econ : .r4 =rJa7: :f' a en II Dealing exhaustively with the faduxe of the Con A I g , 1 E a 1!

I pie whose ciissatisacüon agat congress ruie was

government in the State in spite of the big

mountg and also of its determinjo to overwhe

fliajority it has all along enjoyed the maniesfo of the

) aft Opposiüon by mean of its propagda ava1ache sons of b money as well as democzacy that It once used The P 8 P has ffled no SttO Committee of the I states that the people both in the Centre and It calls Lor for munlcipai and

S

ctet and mmua1 to b
f n A )1 hongh nch m naal resouces and man-powey, legIat outd . the eabUent of hea du local boes, the separatjon

.
S

B UL thI rerati had Sever Ministers, whom he 1eae or o er
th ssibffities for aUd develonment of tb mo ' for the ty es e ier1Iser cement, of the udicj, complete

med as it COflta1ed a oppo were ven e Con- a p o the pn th re- The sjtuaUon on the eve of a Xk Sabha sea
State due to the inci and utter fleigence nil demrat form ete the State reoenUon of the police

.5

S frrndj 1iethfrdgeneraiejjOflj Weflapresent
ad àisregard to the interest ot the State and the thstate1norderthwkn

Ct1veflht

Des was anou enemy Dhebar a]o secured a g than 1957 When a big pa- Aembly
people the State is r behmdm seve1

Co*e and stren duries parcp2 te sflk ann the abolition

o henchen led by Ik Sabha cket
elecUon

e or
of pWar Upsue for Maha Gu- It is contestig in my compared to neighbong States

democUc opposi- and hanoom
Vpper House m the Ste.

S .Thakorebbat Desai, in the fl the dirty mute anti-
ad a ti-de 8 cepIng throu areas when it has a .

om-It fentIy appeal-te Theroe calls for the The manifesto etrongly

seats of power Order to Ppagada ang the Con- mocritic OUtlook sevej dicte Today i tefluence It had floated the HORTAGE of elteclty sa the proe when corn- People to the eetabliment of the Haan- for decent saIae to

crh an thto dsent as leadefl made them a The who sha e over the Stete powe ti- o deteating the Corn- a Stafldig ample of ped wL e nbon Co to flore Hubli- and the Goveent employees

well aa the popuiar Up5ge. 1aughg stock athong the les libe Congress COfl3cioUsne . . *ce a1so
fafl oer Stetes has been ve meáe. the sate sembIy and r- other raUwa lI The proame cans. for

But Whenthe ten yea people who had already scen b Ina the masses th nfl the to Set up a canda against the proe has been This cen be seen from the
for dIopmcet as weli as for equ opporth to women

t re w sought to be sed_ i real face dung the Maba
0J n e People feel fed up 8h YagnJ but cou1 fln jy ca be seen to fact that whue the Cen- the where of nd r devebopmen oi pork all heres

. .agalngt some of the n1sters Gujarat moment. All show name' of Ulration f and anous to do away with none. it hever, anou the low rates of crease to tre has fixed a tthget that the Pare demands that gaXd to the bour 0

j and other loc leaders nfl the by leaderp that He es that the the Coness regIe to see him defeated which the Stete come and per by the end of the ThI the prent EW oWd e Policy the proe calls for NEW TAX

_tJ . - urez the nesor 1 lost5prestige had been re-
nt to ovem as the t Whet Would the - woUld reSultln the cto of pjte tocome when compar- Pn 2$ per cent nf the c- ended such a way as to complete reversal of the pre-
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and couptjon bu forth people had not 1m1nished but tog to obflterate the fact that The Maha Guarat Janata The P leaden a laSt decade the Coue baa Stete target oy 8 4 per
of mentaon of eli labour laws OpPosing the commun and

creased The Congress which
party was proesve1y risha had scemed to offer broadcat thete boa to de- aUed to assure a atable ad- cent ffr etc it songly effcvy bringlng new cazte forces the Proamme
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Discontent
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ave tzenga I save Congo !
Secretariat of the other patriots constitutes troops have been sent to the comes afl the more the dutyNational Cowicil of the the latest phase in the Congo of the Jpdlan troops and ourCommunist PArty of India never-ending crimes of the In this critical situation Government to do all In their -issued the following state- colonial powers and their of treachery and fraud power to ensure that the U.Nmentto the Press on the 1tb04a 0Ce ana murder Plots resoUtIons for the ezpulslon

I
E ir

- m-r iot but view with
- ---- ..
The :U.3 and other impe-

cause suntan troops occupy
- a special position Inthe U.N.

dily carried out
. . Our troops cannot be

L

the gravest concern the latest
machinations of the imperla-

ZialiSt forces are backing up
SUCh C!'lifllflalS S Tshombe

forces IÜ the Cóngo .--

Nothing would be a
al-

lowed to become play-things

4-

- lists and their hirelings to and the foreign mercenaries.'
Discontinuance

greater
tragedyand shame If 'with

In the hands of the hnperla-
lists, who are trying to use

I, i
murder AntoIne Glzenga and
deprive the Congolese people

of the U N
operation against

the Indian troops there the
cOlonlallt and their hire-

the iLN as cover for their
-

i
of their freedom them has directly encouraged

and helped them In their Ungs wert. to succeed In their monstious crimes and the
Goverieneht of India mustt Not only has this. great.

4frican leader and Congolese
cr1-

activitiot. ::: :'
plan to assassinate Antoine
G1zenga.andother crimes. act firmly and quickly In

tiis situation.

I

patriot been ifiegafly revoked
from his post of the Vice-

again the U.N autho-.
ritles are conniving at and,-

We urge upon the Prime
Minister of; India to take all The Secretariat of the Na-

tional CouAcllofthePremier of the Congo Repub-
. lie but behas,. the

indeed permitting activities
inc1ug preparation for the

necessary steps so that the
hands of the assassins

Connnu-
nlst Party of India fervently

usual
gangater-ilke methods been murder.of Antoine Glaenga.

In some Ways the U.N
are

yed,-.nto. OisengA.la appeals to all sections of our
peopietorajse- thsir voIcearrested and handed over to

V V the Same crlmlnaiawho
au-

thoritles are acting as mere Immediately released and his
life saved against this plan to murder

+

I

were
responsible for the murder of
Patrice Luxnumba

accompuèesof these foul ene-
nes of -Congolese Indepen- If. the U.S. and .àther; Impe-

riaUst are out to so interrere
iithIne Glzenga And against
other criminal activities of

4* ThISdaStarIy plot aga deuce All this Is being done
In.open In the Internal affairs of the the colonlaftats and mobilize

public opinion for vigorous
inst Antoine Gizenga and defiance of the pur-.

pose for which the U N
Congo to thwart its. indepen-
deuce and its unity It. be-

anu prompt Implementation
of the U N lesolutions

j Cuba Will Never Capitulate!
i 1-1 EAD of the Cuban

&delegation and Pre-
power has either asked for
or obtaIned any. peasants from lands they systems participate Cuba

'..1..
twa- -racial dlscrlmlnatjon dom notaccent-iq mm

uh:.
:pfl

V V

weekiifter next, India w111 go to the polls athird time in the biggest ever.genersj elections held .
. Anywhere in the world,.under -the system of Parlia-

- mentary democracy. We have no .dnulif +l..

V .-

. rn Indian tradition, the elephant laThe symbol of
V.

' ,,' amidst the hopesand aspiatlons of Our people for a
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? better and happier life ____________________________________________________________. ..

'7liE hall-mark of the Con- the birth ofuew growth of oldgress as the ruling party and a new realignment amonghowever has been that It has reactionary groups and
N that Anglo VS rulers

are out to twist, In their own
been routed A stronger
Communist representation

lights for policies that will
thatpar-ridden roughsiod over Its own tlesb the emergence of thesolemn pledges to the people 8ware-j Sangh

crooked but tenacious man-
ncr India a tail over Kash- inside the Indian Parliament

would be the best

ensure the Indian Plan
really speed up national re-

andwho gave It trust confidence pp combineafldpowerItizthege
ml. the Indian people need
a stronger commiimst Party

guarantee
to ensure that the national generation and lead to gras-

tar welfare of our long-
They are all together In tostandguardoverasii policy of Pancbsiieei Is dog-

d1ydefended,consistenuy
suffering people

party could commit 1tOtUrn terrheelb? AalfltheCOflUflUIIhtP -.
And our ever-just people iicu'

NaUoDI territory glory to our country and
2

no bounds Thehave dulr Punished the Con-
proclalme,j aim of each ofgress, by ruthlessly cutting Moied Zafruiiah

threatens to
peace to the wor d. c?bt orgalstruggls of

peasants and workers officethem Is to become the mainits vote election after alec-
opposition pt at the cost oftion, though this does not

wait for
150 years for Nashiuir

When the ruling party Itsel!
calls for nationai integration employees shopkeepers and

every section In need and dis-

2

the Communist Partyget reflected In the number Mi I Ivy
a the greatest need of the
country it constitutes the

tress to change official poll-
of. seats, due to the defec-

. The responsibifityfor thesefive system of represents- evil reactionary groups stalk-

.

v PERS
damnation of the actual
policies pursued by It

des and practices in the into-
rests of the common People

copied intheinnanscene Inevit..
The protagonists of the Bet-

under
forces of casteism iom-

iflunahiSmand separation are

who constitute real India.
Naturaily enough the par-

recorUoe COngreSSIn the :Pr:o; ¶IS The

ties of tl; lIght callourparty

live yearshas changed for '

sin was committed not thecngr0ess es not always
T

, the bettr. Herder knock,. a .

hIo'nor at, -1-

.
- .- '.-.,-.." .prnrn 01 bwlIury 5fl Illiteracy bar of the .N tbattiz seats await the ruling partyCuba Osvaldo Dorticos he only forejg military j Cuba misery Is dis- Soclalisf content of Its re- when the day of reckoningToadospegat th nm OflCuban:.soi1, estab- appg. j years volution n erve as a :- comes. -------- - V . .Conference of the Orga- hedainst the will of unemployment wifl be pretext to limit the rights cai O people know their- .- nisation of Amernmn e U fl peep e and . fiq sovereign Inside .-. huue..wilnt and miseryfrom-. -- - - - - r : . -

c 4 In S n. . 4" maintmned in face of the the owners of the 1ast regional indies rca gn £ asp otiOfl live ezperience and they willV.- a as .. SD protests of the Revolution- they work. fllitrac has ' for welfare progress and werdilessly punish the guilty1 del TEste 'Uruguay do- Government, Is the ITS been liqaidatej an ai men will not come In-Use peace that animate Its once again.cjared ok-3anuary.26 rn military. base at Guanta- are equal. .. , way of the functioning of socInlIstrevolutioflnd ilI , No political party has been
i}1

' course of a three-hour namo The flevolutlona The institutions thron ' e in r-terican system surrender its sovereignty more maligned and slanderedspeech that it was the Government rsiterate its witois our soaiajis e countrier which are In j What is Interded Is that than the Communist Party

wthe:; LEf;!Tñ4 r::i I thefrownj2?f C 0 N R E S S I E H A N T I: systeiu,they preferred. ..
draWal 0 that base. . sovereign rlghtth do so, any llmltatlonj. .. 1.3es ,

ci to
a wordIt

. to dlalInkUlh the true from . ,- V

:
Cuba respects and win CUb&Xi Revolution thout tolerating any co- In conclusion President countr that has w 0 tb2 false and raised. ourV continue to respect the démo to to .

C1Ofl or International in- Dortico declared: it what its comple: Independeice Party to; the.status of the - political life -falls - on the elections and they are- not for the first time, In Keraia do their bIddln as they do- .

right of peoples to self- coun-' m ' e tlinldatlon pretended Is that' Cuba aiter a century-and-af opposition party In Indian voters during the only outside the Congress in Congress alliance with the sire while we can more it
determination and the crac

acre flO emo- The OAS Is a regional will submit to the dictation of sacxiflces let It bekuown II the country, their No Two coming elections the parties of the Bight but Muslim League just to over- through mass action to pay
right of all nations of t

e tin- body ot the ILN where all of a powerfuj country and once for aUCT3A natloital iart' charged with siso inside the Congress throw the legally elected heed to the voice of the peo-
America to adopt whatever emp oynien eric ion of counthes of different social of those who could be Its NOT crruip the responsibility to reverse A L FOD amidst its Rightist leaders Communist-led Ministry In pie they denounce It too forsystem they want Cuba i : partys anti pee-

The Communist Party ias that State! going Communist!
J demands that the same

g NATION been the foremost In cafling The Jana Saugh naturallyright be given to her and W -! fl F i
+J k

11d C
for Indian solidarity with enough felt encouraged to SLASH

- all Interterence, she is J J ,. . j . rit coàe :d We assure our. gOod people ASIafl-A1r1can-Itln.American stage anti-Muslim r1ots thro- V
being subjected to on the

the true state offairs to that the Communist Party liberation in the cause of ughout the North and the CONGRESSV part of the U.S. and agen- V

the peo le for hem t in- pit all its strengthagainst common anti-colonialism and Akalis mount their morcha in- -
:

des like the CI with the The sfren Us and vitalit I '- ' ' ' tervene The Indian eople these dark, degrading and cbs- In the name of the best the Puniab and so on To vote for the Bight Is
servile collaboration of ment em lo es' e

e n uuvern- i, the Rome Ministry January 30 brisk negotiations
- and want - our ruptive forces and pull all its Indian national tradition Congressmen stood dazed ° vote against Indias plan-

some governmen of Latin aft h
Wus Once again revvaied ordersrestorjng re- and discussions began In New'
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